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HLHMOGORDO NEWS.
K NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST
Vol. . ALAMOCORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1900. Number 31
I CLIMATE MAGNIFICENT NO TRUTH IN I REPORT. ALAMOGORDO'S ENTERPRISE I1UBU1DN1
One Depot Park Laid Out and as
Soon ?8 Finished, Another
Will Be Made.
high standing of our order, for we care
more for the qualifications of our mem-
bership than for numerical strength.
"I hope at some future time to vl.-d-i
Alamogordo lodge and tell them more
of the history of our order. My time
has leen entirely occupied during this
visit in Instituting the lodge, installing
officers and exemplify ing the secret
work.
"Concerning Alamogordo. I can state
that I am very decidedly impress.-- with
the place. 1 knew that the town had
grown considerably, but, on account of
Its youth, did not expect to see so many
are not doing their part toward im-
proving, beautifying and pushing for
the town. It seems to be the policy of
nearly all to hang back and let the com-
panies do all the work and then profit
by their efforts iu a business way as
well as otherwise. The Commercial
Club will afford the opportunity for ac-
complishing some real good. A com-
mittee should be appointed by the
president to solicit membership from
all business men In town. A committee
should also be appointed to solicit funds
for graveling the stieets, or for provid-
ing some means of doing away with the
dust and mud. And a committee should
be appointed to prepare literature 'to
advertise the city more extensively.
Any business man who refnscs to do his
part iu assisting the growth and im-
provement of the place, should be drop
Forty Foot Driveway a Mile Long
Through Alameda Park, With Two
Rows of Shade Treea and Grav-
eled Walks on th'' Sides.
One of the depot parUs hits been laid
uul, and the cu' ved graveled walk made
and sprinklers aro already playing on
the dirt, furnishing; the grate seed with
Moisture. The parks will bo beautified
by flower beds and shrubbery "and will
present a truly handsome picture.
The graveled walk will be continued
through Almeda park, a distance of
one mile, and paralleling it will run two
rows of shade trees. A forty foot
driveway is also being made ll rough
the park.
Another grass and'shrubbery plot, or
mlnature park, will be made on the
other side of the depot square, at the
corner of Pennsylvania and Tenth
street, and like the one already prepared
will have a traveled walk extending
through Alatneda park, along the es t
aide of the drAewav. and will also be
fpvidod withavo rows of shade trees.
paro, between the two
parks, or plots, will be
lent fountain.
e the finest parks and
the (Jolted States, and
ger Eddy expresses it,
ont door of the town."
park and along the
Io will soon be In
another year passes,
lendid work done bv
ny and the linprovo- -
will be the
ice town in the
JjjT
ped like a hot brick by the more pro-
gressive brethern. The secretary and
treasurer of the club should get in the
harness and help others push for the
good of the town, by seeing that
is kept up, club meetings call-
ed frequently, dues collected promptly
and a fund provided. Alainogorilo Is
doing inure than growing steadily. It
is on the boon and can't help it. The
business men can keep the prosperity
up If they desire.
WHA T A l.A Monomio HRKtMl .
Farmers.
Steel works,
liaptlst college.
(Jraveled roads.
Catholic church.
A fcJOO.OOO hotel.
More advertising.
Sewerage system.
Macademizujl streets.
Consumptive's san I tar in in.
Sulphuric acid extraction plant.
Canning and evaporating establish-
ment.
Farmers with a sufficient knowledge
of arid regions to irrigate by the pump-
ing
world exists here.
standing room is at a prem'um, m
substantial improvements.
"Alatnogordo Is the only town of any
size in a wide scope .of country, and It
has enterprising and pushing bejelnesf
men, as well as capital, back of it. Ala-
mogordo will remain the metropolis of
the country and will grow as rapidly as
tbe resources of the section are devel-
oped.
"The place has what Is f.uind only in
a few places in the west, and that is' an
excellent Winter climate and unsurpassed
summer resorts all around. That, with
the resources as yet undeveloped, in-
sures a large return for the capital in
vested, and those resources are bound
to attract the attention of ran e men ol
wealth. When such people as you have
back of this place become Interested,
permanent growth is assured."
Grand Prelate Adams Is a prominent
Albuquerque attorney. He is a native
of Tennessee and moved to Texas whan
a boy. In 188M be took the Past Chan
cellor degree in Fori Worth, Texas. In
IHM he came to New Mexico and broug t
bis membership In tho Knights of Py-
thias to Albuquerque. He was appoint-
ed O. K. of R. and S. to lill an unexpired
term in 1M!7. and was twice re elected,
the la-- t time unanimously. While the
Orand Lodge was in session at l)eniing4
New Mexico, in September, 1899, he was
attending court at Eddy, but was elec-
ted Grand Prelate, thing seldom
done uuiler similar circumstances. While
here he made a host of friends, both in
and out of the order, and did much to
insure the proper establishment of the
lodge. It is hoped that he will return
again soon to Alamogordo.
Wednesday night, the following reso-
lutions were adopted, at the meeting of
t lie lodge:
Casti.k Bam., Alamogordo Lodok, k.
OF P., A I. A UOOORDO, N. M.
March 8, 1900, pp. XXXVII,
Wiikukas. El i'aso Lodge. No. 83, of
El Paso, Texas, brought their parapha-
nella to our cas te ball for use in insti-
tuting this lodge, and
Whkrkas, The officers and members
of El Paso Lodge.. No. 82, and Bliss
Lodge. No. 221, of El I'aso. Texas, came
in a body by special train to confer the
ranks upon tbe members of this lodge,
TlIBKKFOHK, BE IT KK.soI.VKl,
1st. That while words cannot convey
our deep appreciation of all that they
have done for us, yel believing that we
should make some expression of our
feelings toward them, we tender our
heartfelt thanks to tbe officers and
member! of sai lodges for their labors
in our behalf. Their zeal for the order
hai given us new evidence of (he bind-
ing ties of Pylhianism, and their kuowl- -
(Cootinued on page 4.)
Joe Trias Assassinated at Elk
Springs by Brothers of a Man
Killed Years Ago.
E
Tnaa Was a Sober and Industrious In-
dian Worked Last Year at Olond-cro- ft
Supported a Wife aad
Two Afflicted Parents.
Mp.H'ial to Tiik Nkws.
Tt;i. AKoSA. N. M.. March --". Last
week .loe Trias, an Indian, was assassi-
nated at Elk Springs by William Blake
tad Pancho; two other Indians. The
tssasslns ascertained thai Trias was
and shot him treacherously.
The) would not have attacked him In
any other manner owing to the fact
thai Trias was a fearless fellow and
ine of the lie- -l shots jn N-i- Mexico.
The motive fur the crime is traced
back some yeats ago when Trias killed
i brother of the other Indians in self
defense. He was held for examination
before the grand jury and no bill found.
It is believed that the murder was
committed to avenge that death.
Trias worked last y ear at the Cloud-cro- ft
livery stable, and is known to e
of t lie Ii 'st workers and most pros-
perous Indians in the region. He not
inly took good care of his wife and
children but, also supported a blind
father and crippled mother. His mur-
derers are classed as worthless, and lazy.
They are still at large.
On Pleasure llcnt.
Mr. EL A. Parker, general manager
and of the Rock Island rail
way, accompanied by his wife came
up on a special train from El Paso,
this morning at litis. They are on a
pleasure trip, and from here went to
Capitán to view the sights of that town.
They will return to El I'aso, tomorrow.
Good Kimiigh for Him.
J. C Dunn, of Dunn's colony fame,
has settled on a strip of land near Ala-
mogordo and has donned his overalls
and gone to work. He says: "This
country is good enough for me. I have
never seen anything like it iu th west.
Unless I am very much mistaken. I will
show some results that will surprise the
old "st In habitante. In any event. I am
going to improve my land and lind the
best and cheapest method for doing it."
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps.
Ixints and shoes, tbe largest stock in the
soul hern pari of the territory, carried
by Ii. ll. Pierce .v. Co.
i i
Groceries in the Southwest.
TheB'trJ " '" uFlour, 'w:
The Ideal Bnafcfasl Pood.
system,
Health seekers. The best climate
and moat even temperature In tbe known
An opera house. Every cntertaln-lamogord- o
ment here is given to crowded halls and
'J
H Pleasure! seekers. Tbe finest hunt-
ing,be highly com- - fishing, coolest resorts and best
flinurovemuut. advantages In the west are offered. ,
Thousands of Healthseekers Will
Take Advantage of the Su-
perb Conditions.
A H Eimniic VISITOR.
Where the Very Spectre of Death ii Vis- -
ible the Baddy Glow of Health
Will Soon Brighten Their
Countenances.
Dr. A. .1. Coimcl, a prominent pbvsi
eian of Scranton. I'a., who has been In
the ral ley for the ;'sl week on a trip
of pleasure and recreation, left Monday
for Scranton, highly enthusiastic out
what be has seen in tiiis section of the
of the country. In talking to a Nkwb
representative he said:
"Your climate is magnificent! It is
unsurpassed in any portion of the world,
and it is but a matter of a few years
and a little development, untij thniis
andi of healthgeekert! will yearly take
advantage of the superb climate, and
winter here. Thousands whose hold
on life is but a flimsy web of hope will
breathe the health giving atmosphere
of tbe Sacramento mountain region,
and where tbe try spectre of death
itself was visible the ruddy glow of
health will once more brighten their
countenances.
"1 am free to say. after a careful in-
vestigation, that f.r pulmonary troubles
it is not surpassed by that of any other
climate on th. globe, and for the worn-ou- t
man of business, a few weeks re-
creation in the pure air and glorious
sunshine, will give him a zeal that will
infuse new life into his existence. Even
though I ha e been here but a few
weeks I already feel like a new man.
Your climate is so mild that even the
worst suiters from pulmonary troubles
will find it an ideal wintering place.
'I am surprised to find so much of
the modern in a western town the size
of Alatnogordo. The large, substan-
tial buildings, the magnificent water
works system, ,' jr indeed many of the
aiger cities could well foel proud of
such a system.) the electric light plant,
the two immense lumber mills, and
other signs of progress and develop-
ment, while a source of surprise to me,
prove conclusively that within a few
years Alomogordo is to become one of
the leading cities of the entire South-
west, and Otero the richest county in
the territory of New Mexico.
'Your piogress has evidently not
stopped With the acheivments mention-
ed 'above. The work of development
yet goes on. With the advent of artes-
ian water, the whole valley will be dot-
ted with magnificent fruit and stock-farm-
"I understand that within a few
miles of the city are immense I edge! of
marble and building stone which Is being
opened and will soon bo on tbe market.
This will prove a very valuable enter-
prise to the place and will contribute
largely to its growth.
'The acre tracts which the Improve-
ment company has placed on the mar-
ket and which are being set with fruit
trees will be a source of pride to 'the
city and of revenue to the purchasers.
"I have visited the new town of Capi-
tán and the coal fields and believe
the coal supply to be luoxhatistablc.
Thero is great stock and farming coun-
try around Capitán and it cannot he p
making a good town. Several business
buildings have already been erected
and many morn are In process of con-
struction there. An air of progression
characterizes the work there which In-
sures tbe rapid growth of the place."
Tbe I) ctor will probably return to
this locality in a few mouths with a
view to investing here, lie Is shrewd
in business, a cultured and affable gen-
tleman, an i the sort of fellow- that
makes his Influence felt In any locality,
lie cannot return too soon to suit the
many people who met him while bere.
SALTPETER BEDS.
Those Near Tularosa To Be Examined By
Ulieraists.
Richard R, llesker. I lie chemist of the
Western Chemical company of Denver ll
iu the city en oute to Tularosa to exam-
ine the extensive saltpeter deposits near
that place.
If tho chemical tests to be made by
Mr. Hosker prove satisfactory tbe West-
ern Chemical company will ship vast
quantities of the taw material to Denver
for treatment.
At present Mr. Hoaker Isa guest at
the (Jrand Central. He will be joined in
tills city by Prof. Carrera, of Las Cruces
and the two experts will then proceed
to Tularosa together. The saltpeter beds
cover many acres and rc very deep.
They are situated wUtilntcn miles of
Tularosa. fThe Western Chemical company rep-
resented by Mr. Hosker Isone of the lar-
gest man o 'act ii ring concerns Iu the
west and If It decides to utilize the salt-
peter deposit It will mean anew industry
for the White (aks country and a hmiét
for Tularosa. -- El Vaso Dally Nows.
White Oaks Route Charged With
Discriminating Against the
White Oaks Coal.
Tit KU TROUBLE WITH III.
Hot the Fault of the Product, But Un-
fortunate Because of Lack of Min-
ing and Hauling Facilities
Eleven Oars on Hand.
"The Record's correspondent at While
Daks makes the assertion in this week's
Issue that the El i'aso Northeastern
railway company have refused to haul
White Oaks coal to market,, if this is
true, and it no doubt is. a- - the gentle-
man says that he can prove every
statement, the road needs looking after
bv the El I'aso Chamber of Commerce,
as such action on the part of that com-
pany ll decidedly against tbe interests
of El I'aso. The Record has been dis
criminated against by officials of this
company for once making the state-
ment thai the Eddy brothers would
never sell coal to El I'aso consumers at
a less price tlian has been paid in the
past, but tbe Record nttver dreamed
that '.he railroad company would go so
far as to discriminate against the White
Oaks coal in favor of the product at
Capitán. This is a detriment to the
interestsof Kl I'aso consumers, as coal
lias been very scarce In re this winter.
What can be the intention of the Eddy
brothers If no, to force control of the
White Oaki coal mines? The coal at
White Oaks is of just as good quality
and in as great quantity, as thai owned
by the Eddy brothers .it Capitán, and
the people of White Oaks deserve just
as much consideration as those along
t be route o"T the line, so why this dis-
crimination, unless it is for the object
of controlling the mines at White Oaks?-- '
The above article is a lie pure and
simple, and if the Record editor does
not know it, be should be blamed for
not advising himself before publishing
such rot. THB Xkwk is of the opinion
that both the Record and the Eagle
are aware that there is no truth in such
statements, and that they malicien ly
publish them to vent spite. The White
Oaks route has never refused to haul
White Oaks coal, but, on the contrary,
is glad to secure all the freight traffic
that it can get. There are now eleven
cars of White Oaks coal in the El i'aso
yards. It lias been there for sometime.
The railway will give the Record editor
carte blanche to sell the eleven cars If
he can do so. If he can induce local
dealers to purchase it, or get Mr. Mar-
tin of the Southern Pacific to use It for
steam purposes, the White Oaks officials
will be glad to have tflm do so, and re-
lease the cars. The coal is said to be
as good as he Capitán product, but too
much clay is mined with it, and in
transporting it In wagons to the rail-
way., it becomes so thoroughly chopped
up that it. loses its value as a commer-
cial article. Neither Uie local dealers
nor the railways will have It. A num-
ber of "dead " engines on tho Southern
Pacific and El I'aso .S Northeastern
have marked the attempts of the roads
to use White Oaks coal for steam pur-
poses. The experiences of numerous
people in El I'aso who failed to find it
valuable for domestic ns!s could lm
given, but it is not the intention of Tiik
Xkws or anyone else in this country to
endeavor to Injure tbe resources of the
White Oaks. The Eddy brothers and
everyone else iu position to know, claim
that tbe coal is as good as the Capitán
product, tut that the mines are unfor-
tunate iu lacking mining and shipping
facilities. There is no discrimination
whatever on the part of tbe El I'aso A
Northeaster;) in favor of Capitán coal.
The White Oaks mines should establish
an office in El I'aso and sell their coal
if it can he sold. The railway will haul
all they can mine and pay transporta-
tion for.
The Eagle and Record, like a couple
of mangy curs, have been snapping at
tho heels of the railway officials ever
since the development of this country
was started. There is as little truth
in the Record statement above as in the
general run of its articles relative to
this region. If the editor would walk
a block or two once In a while and use
his eyes.' or else ask a question or two
from some one who knows something
about the situation, instead of sitting
In hll office and ' bellyaching," bis pa-
per would not appear so ridiculous to
El I'aso and Alatnogordo business men.
Wnin-'ii- lot. ft4t'nir.
The meeting of the Alamogordo Wo-
men's club will lie held at the Library
next Wednesday, April 4 at 3:30 o'clock.
A full atiéndeme Is urgently requested,
as business of importance w'ill be trans-
acted. The program will be as follow,-- :
Call to order.
Roll call Quotations from Eugene
Field.
Beading and approval of Records.
An DOuncemonU
Business
Elections
Reading Parllment.iry Lws, chap-
ter V. Mrs. Valentine.
Discussion
Historical paper "Mexico" Mrs. Boas-lev- .
"Reading Marble Faun Mrs. Hryan.
si ii.iv of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Current Topics Mr. Hood.
CAHUIK St IIKKI.AMi
Secretary.
Attracts and Surprises Grand
Prelate Adams- - Permanent
Growth Assured.
New Lodge Starts off With a Charter
Membership of Fifty-thre- e mmodious
and Well Fitted
Hall- - Resolutions.
B. . Adams Orand Prelate and Spe-
cial Deputy Qrand Chancellor, arrived in
Alamogordo last Friday for the purpose
of instituting Alamogordo Lodge No. T,
Knights of Py tfalai.
For some time past. T. J. Norman,
(ieorge Richardson. Major L E. Qlllatt
and others have been quietly at work
securing the names of those who were
members, as well as of those who desired
to join the order. An inspection of tbe
fifty-thre- e names on the charter mem-
ber list tells how well they have suc-
ceeded.
The charter carries the following
names: .). I,. O'Shea. A. II. Lent.
A. D. Crumb, F. M. Rhomberg, w. M,
Ebbs, Colonel Lewis. W. K. Warren. E.
W. Brown, R. 1'. Drake. U. F. Hall, L.
w. Jones. i .. Oreen, s. E. Pelphrey,
John W. Hill, W. F. Smith, F. B. Stu-
art. C. II. Waldschmidt, John C. Wesley,
W. 11. Jackson, A. S. Pierce. II. W.
Scarborough, F. B. McCleary, .1. F.
Manning. S. II. Sutherland. A. II. Wa-
lnuts, E. M. Barter, W. P. Johnson .1.
W. Peters, .1. W. Hill. Ins. M e líe v nobis.
J. E. Bach te!, J. V. Latham, H. II.
Majors, J. 11. Laurie, Ueorsje Duncan,
A. Ryan. J. P. Johnson, li. It. Toisón,
W. J. McDonongh. James Blttkoley, T.
A. Farris. .lames Swope, E. W. Hitch-
cock. C. C. Waller, A. P. Jackson, F. II.
Stone. A. .1. Buck, M. W. Hardin. S. F.
Moor and R. M. Cantrell.
Of the charter members were the fo-
llowing Knights of Pythias of longstand-
ing: T. .1. Norman. W. E. Palmer, L. E.
(illctt. II. 1'. Palmer and Fred Nymeyer.
On Friday night, alter the arrival
of Judge Adams, a preliminary meeting
was held iu Stuart's hall, and ail the
preliminary steps taken for permanent
organization. At the meeting, the fo-
llowing officers Were elected:
T. J. Norman, C. C.
Colonel Lewis, V. C.
II. F. Hall. K. of R. and S.
L. E. Gillette, Sr.. P.
W. E. Warren, M. of F.
John I.. O'Shea, M. of E.
II. II. Majors. M. A.
W. II. Jackson. M. W.
A. D. Crum, I. c.
W. P. Johnson. O. (i.
S. II. Sutherland. F. M. Rbomberg
and J. II. Laurie, Trustees.
F. 1!. Stuart, F. E. McCleary , E. M.
Barter and S. E. Pelphrey, 1'. C.
Saturday afternoon El Palo Lodge No.
8:.' and Bliss Lodge, No. 881, of El Paso,
arrived ny special train with the neces-
sary paraphanella for conferring the
ranks. Following are the names of the
visitors:
Chas. B. Mitchell. W. B. Arnold, P.
F. Edward, P. J. Ewards, J. J. Ross. .1.
W. Lucey. F. W. Lncey, .1. E. Naglev.
J. J. Spears. C. M. Murry, L. C. Brown,
C. 11. Sypert, M. II. Fulton, L. I). Co-
lbert, W. Towusend, W. Kirby. C. M.
Newman, C. E. Xcwland. W. Itercber
.1. E. Moore. II. V. Ellis. F. II. Lo-
gan, J. A. Weber. Geo. McQueen, E.(arbntt, E. C. Harris. C. It. Stevens, J.
W. Eckman, 11. G, Brown. F. C. ( ole.
Otis Turner. C. P. Hall, M. R. Robinson,
C. E. Bias, II. B. Elliot, G. M, McCon-augh-
H. W. Speer, J. L. Lackland, R.
M. Temple, II. M. Hood, P. .1. Howe. .1.
.1. Winstrand, M. Harper, W. .1. Ten
ISyck, E. E. Northrop. J.I. Taylor, I. J.
Bush, M. E. Stuart. G. E. Wallace. V.
C. Wilson, Joe Grant, J. C. Ross, Geo,
Huffman.
Saturday night was occupied iu con-
ferring tbe degrees on the. newly elected
olllccrs and Sunday the members of the
El Paso lodges returned to their home,
with the exception of J. C. Ross, I). I).
(!. C, who remained until Tuesday even-
ing, assisting iu the work. The rank
work occupied Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, and the latter night
the offieen were installed by Judge
Adams.
The new lodge, with its present mem-
bership and future prospects Is a decided
honor to the order. The prospects for a
membership oi over loo are very flatter-
ing.
The lodge rooms over the Warnock
block are being nicely arranged and will
be sumptuously fitted by the members of
the lodge.
Grand Prelate Adams was very enthu-
siastic relative to the Alamogordo lodge
and the city In general, and when Inter-
viewed said to a Nkwh reporter:
"Alamogordo Lodge No. 7 Is the eigh-
teenth active working lodge in New
Mexico. This is numbered seven to fill
the vacancy caused by tbe Lincoln
lodge becoming defunct!
"1 am gratified to note the kind of
men wh ) COmpOie the memhersblp of
tins new lodge, r.ach and every one. of
tho members is a good elttz n and Is
engaged In some honest employ inc:;t.
The fact that this lodge is comKised
entirely f such men Is a sutlicient
guaranty that the membership will be
kept up to the present high Handard.
"At least two Other lodges will be or-
ganised in New Mexico during tbe next
nix months. We could organize more
lodges but It takes time to carefully se-
lect proper material for a new lodge
and w ure not endeavoring to Increase
our membership at the expense of tbe
EL PASO .GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
11? We make the lowest cash price on
Distributors fci Pilisfioiy's Besi
And. also, Pilisnury's Vitos
Bin
Ktc
of
puik In all iSrfWfraffBEieed $
CHts us a trial order and e will please you Cj
EftESCENT BICYCLES 835 .00 TQC WQeel (Hat sells X
ycoooxccoooooocoo
IUHNUFBCTUHERS OF
Saciamentoinauntain PtneantiReii Snruce
Ask Your Grocer For Them.
200 OliEHLSND AND 20J TO 206 SOUTH OREGON ITS , EL PASO
HENRY PFAFF,
Successor to E P. Johnson Ge Co- -
WPORTKB ami JOBBKB of
Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
SOI K Mil) XT FOR
AnbuUSer-IitlSC- h Brewing Association, St. Louis. Mo.
Jos. Schlitz llrewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
Ureenbrler Distilling Co.. Louisville, Kv.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manltou, Colo.. Etc., Etc.
Family Trade Especially Solicited. Prices and Samples on Application
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
IOS SAN ANTONIO STREET, - pnso
OUR SPECIALTIES: i hí1- -' Furnished Rooms for re. t bv the rfavf"f or Week. á)
'GlonmorCs 1
Now W Furniture, EloctHcf,S0for. Delaware Ave! ami Ninth S.. V'
4 Alamotfttrrio, New Mexico. HtftltS. á
S. LAl)6HLIN, Prop. RATES REASONABLE. f
Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.
G. C. SCIPIO
Hardware, Stoves, Etc.
I will make a big reduction on all
I We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
dressed lumber.
PLOiftiS HIND HRRNGSS
If sold before April 1st, I '.mo
Come and see me and get prices
Tin, Copper and Sliest iron Work Our Specially
7.LHMOGORDO, N. M.
We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
OFFICE. 3SLK7-YOGORD- O. NEW MEX
IOI-4K- csrall these rasas, she have either acted XXXXXXXXX ithere wewbxd the placar spiraMsai.Battles were very aaajstJug to Messrs.Rate, Harris and others, who wereIke gold. It rushed aroundcasap like a wild man, and could not
t o enthusiastic over hi observations.
splendid article followed. Then a
at, patao TSX
OHIHUEHUK. JBtaK.
KRHKHUER,Vs8 ZORK StMOYE
which Tan News Is establishing Iteelf.
Tus News eoaspaay alone has Invested
$4.000 In Alatnogordo, and Is to
fight any newspaper that says Alasao-gord- o
Is not the best place that was ever
marked on a map When other news-
papers cannot say a good word for Ala-
rmáronlo unleea they are paid for It.
The Kewk la of the opinion that they
blackaaallers, pure and simple, for
newspaper can truthfully say a word
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
Supplies. Stove. Tinware, etc. Largest assortment of Hardware In west
Texas. Agents for Ilaln and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranees,
and the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
el paso, - - -- av --aa. ' texas
C. MEYER.
General Merchandise.DEALER IN
Dry I., ...,ls. Boots, Shorn aad Geaaral FaraUhln
A costilleta aasortnient of the Celebrated
LA LUZ, - av - - v - . - .
I . R MoRKHEAD, Preident.
1. C LACsTXAMO, Cashier.(jjj j(S)(c
STHTE NHTIONTtL BANK
EL PASO. TEXAS
jEflmOH HSSHY HND CHEPIICUL
H. SERMON
Formerly Director
New Mexico Shoot of Mines.
HGENTS FOR ORE SHIPPERS.
Si Examinations and rcttoris made on mining proiiertiea
2W Meaa Are., S. E. Cor. Plata in siirht. a --SB- P. O. Box 07. av EL PASO, TEXAS
H. P. NOHKE,
Wholesale agid Retail Dealer in
lAiHGONS HND CHRRIHCES.
SOLB RG9NT FOR:
Mitchell Wagons and Columbus ltuggies. Phaetons and Carts
OBKL.BR IN:
Hardwood Lumber ar 1 Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and
Holies.
Send for prices. a v a-, --a, j - "Say EL PASO. TEXAS
THE TflHHER PENHEBflKEfi
We Have the
MAJESTIC, SUPERlORand ST.CLKIR RANGEik
"Savtict our frices
TIN Oil SHEET IRON
Marl Order Giren Prompt Attention - I
FIRST NATIONAL- - B7
EL PHSO.
Capital and Surplus, $I50,00
3t cl
Manager.
and COM
Hutter, Eggs Cheese.
trade solicited
, M
A
Treas.
IE HEWS. andBra
ISMlsail mn TaareíaT at
ALRMOGORDO N. M. the
--Bt be
A
a
latere al Ike i.t l Alaiaoe-ordo- .Mew Mexico, toe traa.lio-- thro. lb
alv a aecooa-cl- a mall mattrr. to
it.
trCntM of kl pIr aaT be foaoil on flo-
at Waektttoa in the nine of oar .pedal
E. O. N(pn, 1 F alreet. V .
Waakia-toa- , " c- - in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per Tear fl.sn
1 noSix Month.
ADVr.BTlMNCi BATES.
ntir Int h
.ll i prr moi.lli.
One Inch, ilouhle 3 "
Advei-U.tn- c cant, loae-hal- f
Inrh nunparlrll 1
Local Notice.. 10c per IIim- - laar-rtfo-
AS To rrntTO ki o.
The case I a very simple one. The
made hi recommentlallon asr -
last December to give Puerto Rico's
products free access to our market be
cause he believed it was rljílit and best,
considering the condition id the island,
and not because It was required by the
constitution. He ha not changed the
view. If that were the sole principle
' Involved, we are authorized t. say, he
would insist upon it though lie stood
alone. Since his recommendation, how-eve- r,
another principle lias been invok-
ed involving the most vital question
connected with the whole matter of out
territorial posseaaloaa. The pres-
ident 'believes that congress hat Un-
constitutional (lower to levy duties
upon the pr dints of the new terri-
torial acquisitions.
This is denied, especially by Demo-
crats, if they can prevent its asser-
tion: still more, it thej can have swell
action by congress as denies its exis-
tence, then they can go to the country
with the argument that the administra-
tion has, by its policy, acquired new
populations untitled fur statehood yet
claiming the rights of full citizenship
and the right to Inundate our markets
with their products free from eustom
duty, thus Impairing the value .f our
own labor bj competition with the
cheapest labor In the world.
The question, therefore, is not be-
tween a principle and an expediency.
It Is a question between two principles,
one of them fundamental, it is be-
tween asserting one of them in the
Interest of Tuerto Bico alone, or the
other in the interest of th whole
country now and hereafter. In the
latter case any departure from the
right constitutional principle cannot be
rectilied. and the damage done will lie
Irremediable. Not a single step once
taken, can be retfitced. in the former
case it will work no injury to the inter-
ests of Puerto Bico.
The island is toda without revenue
and the people are suffering, it has no
government except a military one. It
will be some time before any machinery
for raising revenue can be put in opera-
tion. Meantime. Puerto Bico must be
taken care of and enabled as rapidly as
possible to furnish the revenues for its
own expenses Hy the bill which the
house has passed, it is relieved from
every other fo.m of tax except this l"i
per cent, of the existing tariff laid up-
on its products coming Into the United
States and the products of the United
States entering Puerto Hican porta.
Every dollar ol this is turned back to
its own use. The measure is for revene
and only temporary at that, and can I'
followed by free trade as soon as the
great principle which recognises the
power of congress to legislate, for these
new territories is vindicated. The nec-
essity of this interpretation of the con-
stitution, after the debate in the house.
U paramount, and le considered Impo-
rtant to our success in the Philippines.
The principle of free trade recom
mended for Puerto Bico, and which the
president evidently hopes in due time
to see prevail, has, therefore yielded
only for the time being to a more Im-
portant principle. The necessity of
the case and the honest difference of
opinion which led to the new Issue are
fran kly recognized. The president ap-
preciates that he must to a large ex-
tent rely upon his own party iii the ad-
ministration of public affairs. He is
bound to t J weigh against any personal
triumph the demoralization and dis-
organization of his party in the legisla-
tive branch of the government, upon
which he must depend. No greater
calamity could happen than to have
his party majority (all down on the
very threshold of their consideration of
these island questions. Under these
circumstances, the pnslient did what
he thought was right and we beilve
that time will vindicate the wisdom of
bis course. New Yurk Mall and Ex-
press.
AS A MOUTHPIECE.
in its attempts to refute the state-
ment of The Nkwh, that the Industrial
Bseord published malicious, false state-
ments relative to the section of country
developed along the line of the El Paso
A Northeaste.ru railway, that paper
offers to permit inspect ion of its tiles.
Nothing could give Tiik Nkws greater
satisfaction. Issues of the paper partic-
ularly referred to were brought out dur-
ing the Jarllla placer excitement. The
Becord was Industriously booming other
sections of the country at that time and
did not believe the reports about the a
and stated that It did not believe
them. ÍI also anieles con
eernlng the Capitán mines. A short
later, the Record decided to get rut
a special edition and sent a man out to
m this country, lie went tt Jarllla
under the Instruction ut llladvtaai per- -
as, or have expectasl the representat
ive of the United Stales to arrange mat-
ters satisfactorily for then upon their
arrival at the border."
The .lapa o s. mlulster of finance
has solved a great mystery. In 189 a
committee comp sed of representatives
N.
of the Popoeratic and "Sliver Republi
can" party weat to .tapan for the pur
porv of reporting to the people of the
United States upon the workings of the
gold standard la that country, but some-
how their report was never heard of.
Now the Japanese minister of finance
comes to the front with an elaborate
official report In w hich he says the gold
standard has been of great advantage
all classes In Japan, which fact may
account for the failure of the self
commission of American pa-
triots to find material with which to re
port against the gtdd standard.
nTub War Department has found a
means of escape from the necessity which
apparently confronted it of deciding at
this time whether a state of war exists
In the Philippines. The question was
brought forward by the applications of
of a number of enlisted men to purchase
their discharge.- - The applications hav-
ing been referred to the judge advoc-
ate (eiieral. the latter declared that the
law relative to the purchase of dischar-
ges was not mandatory but discretionary.
The secretary of war "may" In time
of p ace discharge a soldier who wishes
to purchase his discharge.
It is unfortunate that the finance
committee of the Senate should have all-
owed Itself to be persuaded to r?port an
amendment to the currency bill favoring
the played out schem I Of International
bimetallism. Of cource, we all unerstand
that It was drawn to conciliate certain
senators with silver leanings, but it is
obvlouosly mere verbiage, not expected
to come to anything. Itla only effect will
be tO BOC lUrage foreigners to believe
that the United Slates might possibly re-
turn to silver.
Sknatk and house committees have
both reported thai Arizona, New Mexico,
Porto Bico, and all the other possessions
of the United States are not included in
the United States and are entitled only
to such rights as congress may see fit to
allow. This, tho.Ugh somewhat startling,
is obviously the only correct position to
take in view of the changed conditions
that confront os. congress may be trust-
ed to do full justice to all these as an
act. oj grace, although none of them can
claim it as one of right.
Bkcbetakí Hav is ma Iv ing a wonder-
ful record for himself, l irst the "open
door," and now the canal treaty, which
clears away the last difficulty in the vv av
of the construction of that groat water-
way by the United States. These two
triumphs will stand in history by the
side of the achievements of any other
secretary of state this country has ever
had as such. Thier effect will be felt, for
all time and they may quite possibly
make .Mr. 1 ay. President in a few years.
Aw lie that Aguinaldo chooses to utter
seems to find a VOunteerln the United
Stat s senate who will ask to have it
printed. But when Admiral Dewey
brands it as a lie, in whole and in part,
the country will approve of the efforts
of the other senators to prevent its be-
ing served up at government expense.
ABOUT 60 per cent of all the agricult-
ural products of the, United States finds
a market In Great Brltan. One would
think that this would form a strong bond
of sympathy between tho two nations,
fiermany, which comes next in point of
importance, buys only one fifth as much
from us England does.
What the President is really looking
for is another Leonard Wood to put in
charge of the Philippines. Hut such men
do not grow on every bush, and it has
therefore become necssary to send an-
other commission out.' to do the work
which could better be done by one good
man.
Qovebneb IjKaky of Guam, wants a
library. He should certainly have one.
It is too bad to leave such an
community as he has created In
that island with nothlng'fnorn than a
file of last year's fellow journals.
Sknatoh Mason has so far regretted
his IhablllltY to accept any of the num-
erous Invitations to resign, sent to him.
It HAKES very little difference to
mostpeole whether the bible trust claps
on :.'5 or 125 per cent on to the price.
WH KRK TH K N KWM IS READ.
Union League Club, New York.
Union League t'lub. Philadelphia,
Chamber of Commerce, Kansas City.
Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis.
Chamber of Commerce, Indianapolis.
Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati.
Chamber of Commerce. Pittsburg.
Cham be of Commerce, Milwaukee.
Chamber of Commerce, Columbus.
Chamber of Commerce. St. Louis.
Chamber of Commerce, Detroit.
Chamber of Commerce, Omaha.
Chamber of Commerce, St. Paul.
Chamber of Commerce, Diiluth.
Mining Exchange, Denver.
Hoard of Trade. Chicago.
Public Library, Itoston.
Mining and Stock Exchange, Cleveland.
Merchants' Kxchange, Sail Francisco.
When In El Paso goto ....
The Grand Central
EUROPEAN HOTEL
Kirst-Clas- Centrally Located. Rooms 50
cents to 919-- ht day.
MRS. 4. N. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
Cor. San francisco and El Paaa St.
-EI. I'ASO, TEXAS
.loo Rushing, an employe of the
Lumber Co., died last night
from typhoid fever and la grippe. He
will bu burled this attoruoon.
H WALDHCBMIDT.
Paatctaaaaa aartWM.
paVa, BatkerUaa Bail-Una- -
AUataars Nrw Msalce
R. GEO. C BR VAN
PhT.H iaa J ad Sara-eon- ,
Alaainfordo Nr. Steak..
A HOLT,IKWCOMB
mi Lav
B. Nfwn.nili, H. B. Hull.Notary Pabllc. ia Bankraptcy.
Laa Cracea V a M
WADE ! t.KWELLYN,
n. s at V
W. H. H I.lrwrllra. E. C. Wade.
uiatriit Attorney,Coaatie of Dona Aaa an,', Ottni.
La Cracaa . New Meslco
EE. NEAL.Attornrr at Law
and United fetatea Land Attorney.
Will practice in all coarta in New Me rico
and Texas.
Alamosrordo New Mexico
K. SMITH.
ATTORNEY.
Land and Mining- - Litleation a Specialty.
AI.AMOOOKIMI, NEW MEXICO.
BKTiU'K C. GOOD.
Attornry-at-Law- ,
Alamoirorda, .... New Mexico.
PAKKKK DHAKKI
Public Stenographer and Notary Public
At OIBces E PANE Ry.
GENERAL KDVERTI81NC.
THE CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,Mrs. Lula Arias.
Newly Renovated. Rates Reasonable. Good
Rooms by the Day, week aud Month.
Alamogordo. N. M.
I A UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
L a. Alvares. Prop,
Best Grade Mexican Cigars a Specially
104 Mesa Are EL PASO. TEXAS.
6. GOODLOEPhotos raphéTi
Miniature Pilotos and Jewelry Ph.. t.s a Spec-ialty, We make Lile size Pictures in Pastal
Craven or Water Colors.
Opposite City Hall, EL PASO. TEXAS.
SS. PELPHREY,Contractor and Builder.
Plans and Specifications furnished on ap-plication,
Alamofiorilo, .... New Mexico
HILLSIDE DAIRY,Phillips, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to rasl-de-
tn of Alamo ordo at reasonable rates.
Alamopordo, - - - New Mexico
BUCK,
PhotOarapheTi
Sacramento Mountain views a specially;
Photofrrapha and scenic views, Reasonable
rates .
Alanioirordo and La Lux, New Mexico
SAM SING.Laundrv.
Fine laundry work at reasonable prices. Cor.
St It and Delaware.
Alamo-rordo- , New Mexico
E. u SHOCLTZ,Well Drilling-- .
Wells drilled aiivwliere ill Otero countv
Char-re- reasonable. Parties wanlinii wells
oriueu win ao wen 10 call on or write me.
Address, La Luz. New Mex.
TIIK ELK CIGAR & CURIO CO.
I Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
I'd Box .(.'). Kl Pase. Texas.
Veracruz cigar only. Specialties: Opals
Draws work, Gold and Silver Filigree JewelnrAlso Mexican Carved Leather Goods. Whole
sale and Retail.
ENGLISH KITCHEN.Meals and Short Order Tables
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOGORDO,. - - NEW MEXICO
mESCALERO THIBE No. 10 IMPROVEDOF RED MEN
Notice is herein- (riven that the regular meet-inu- -
of lilis tribe will lake place every Tuesday
evening at Kraemer's Hall, Alamoirordo, untilfurther arrangement are made The Council
Tire will be lit at 7:3(1 p. m. precisely All candidates for admission into membership are
notified that tbe charter wilt be closed on the
15ttt.da.v-- of April, l'UXi. Visiting braves are
ctrdially invited to attendJ. B, Simpson, F. J. KlAKMBK,
Cnief of Records Sachem
HLAMOGORDO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.Monday evening. Work in
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially invited.
H. F. H vt.i., K. of R. S. T. J. Nokman, Ci C.
NAPOLEON J. ROY
TAILOR an iI IMPORTER
Desires to announce the arrival of a care-
fully selected stock of imported wool-
ens for Spring and Summer, 110,
and invites your early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
-- No trouble to show goods"
Hotel Sheldon, - El Paao. Texaa
Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ANO
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.
TIME TABLE No. rt
Mountain Time)
Train le&YM El Paso 10 30 a m
Arrives Alamogordo 2 30 p m
Capitán H 30 p m
Leaves Capitán H 45 a m
Arrives A 1a nioyortlo 2 00 p m
" El Pmo 7 (10 p m
Daily except Sunday)
Trains run via Jarilla. the Great Gold and
Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays
Trains leave Alamojfordo for Tobnfrjratt, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day
NTAOK CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa : For Mescal ero Indian Atency
and San Andreas Mining Keg-io-
At Carrito; For White Cafas, JlcarlUas,
Gallinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Noral
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
Gray. Lincoln. KlchardHon. Ruidosa and Boni
ta country
At Tohoiffan: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed,
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacra-mi- s
it to mountain region
for information of any kind regarding
the railroads or the country adjacent thereto,
call on or wnte to
gen Sorr. a gin r. p aar.
or H Alexander,
ASl 6 F P Ajf
3
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.
Send your business direct to Washington,
saves time, costa lees, better semee.
My esta, clan ft. V. I. fattai Ofic. fan pr.ll-.la- -
mrw hi.ta Attv. ttm ni ña aatnwttatu Mcan-t- , nasos At iirtrnn errm-i- iAOTtTAL EXFAalUf OK. l. Tl.a Urtllll.Tl
ato., wat SrvSt Fat-a- t. tar-M-a B. tt. Slgm
raoatv. a.tf... wttatait ekam, la th.LVENJjyEAC!
f g sifter.
J Si. viuukii WiWHSHinuion, B.C.
nice write-u- p was glv 'p. AlamngorrJo by
Record representative. In the Becord
special edition th resources of this are
countrv were eloquently set forth, and of no
course the Becord desired the railroad
take copies of the paper In retu n for
The Becord hsd a perfect right to
ask for a contribution, and the paper
was worthy enough to warrant it. Now,
all fairness. Tur. Nkws desires to ask
why asv El Paso u, wspaper should at
any time print a word derogatory to to
this country, or even deroga-ator- v
anieles? To show the difference
between the standard iicwspapers of
New Mexico, and the ones which con-
siders) adverse reports about Capitán
BfttTS Of news, published in El I'aso.
Tiik. Nkws desires to state that the only
paper in New Mexico which gave cre-
dence to the Eagle report was the Albu-
querque Citizen, which BBBBf also pub-
lished a refutation of the reports as soon
it ascertained the truth, and also
liberally made many favorable editorial
comments on the resources of this coun-
try. The .Journal-Democra- t paid no
attention to It, the exchange editor
doubtless considering that the reports
emanated frtim an entirely unworthy
and unreliable source. The editor of
the Santa Ke New Mexican not only r.'- -
iused to republish It, but also refused to
publish correspondence on the matter
from White Oaks, sending it instead, to
the editor of TrI Nkws, and requesting
him to furnish an article on the subj ct,
believing him better quallled to make a
statement than a few discharged miners
or someone whose motives were directed
by personal animus against the Eddys.
The Times wa the only Kl l'aso news-
paper that said nothing about It. It
would have cost the Kl Paso papers
twenty-liv- e cents to wire Superlntend-eii- t
Welles and ascertain that there was
not a word of truth in the White Oaks
Eagle articles. And i would have been
poilc) ami good newspaper management
to have done so. It seems, though, that
I hey w ere looking for something to pub-
lish or of that nature.
The News wonders if the El i'aso
newspapers realize what the statements
of that jim-cro- nondescript sheet in
W hite Oaks, cost the New Mexico Bail-wa- y
A. Coal company and the people of
Ibis section. N o less than twenty-liv- e
i ckholders immediately left tuelr bus-- i
o'ss n the east and made a trip to this
country to look after their interests.
Expert! w ere hired to pass their opinion
on the coal measures and their perma-
nency, and to verify or contradict the
statements made through the press,
Some of the best coal men of Pennsyl-
vania visited the- lields and passed their
judgment. Work did not stop at the
mines after the publication of the arti-
cle . In fact, the forces l..ve been con-
stantly increased since then, as fast as
working room could be obtained for
miners. The coal shipments stamp the
aii.icles as lies, and so has even Intelli-
gent coal operator and expert that has
visited the held. The News remarked
two weoks ago, "thank God, the re-
sources of this country have been devel-
oped without, the assistance of the Rec-
ord, Eagle and Herald," and when It
reviews these matters in to to, it has
double reason to be thankful. Suppose
the papers had been able, through their
"knocking" and lisregard of newspaper
courtesy, to cause the eastern stock-
holders to lose confidence in their in-
vestments. It meant the collapse of the
well laid and well executed plans of the
Eddy brothers, the laying to waste of a
groat commonwealth that has been
built ii through their efforts in the
past two years, and the total ruination
of 2,000 business men, laborers and
homeseekers. Many people hsre. have
invested their all in business enterprises
or in homes, and .hey resent any yellow
journalism that has a tendency to canst
eastern capitalists to lose confidence In
the resources of the country. They do
not want their business ruined and their
families left without food. Thev hav
shown their confidence in the country
by p itting every dollar that they possess
in some enterprise or other, and they
expect to rise in the course of time
through their labors, provided the cap-
italists who have also invested here,
assist the country to a solid footing.
Probably $5. (MM) would not cover the
money spent by stuck holders to ascer-
tain if the coal Ileitis were really all
right, and that expenditure was induced
hi a one-hors- newspaper that Is not
worth 26 cents.
And at the time the Record published
the disparaging articles concerning the
Jarlllas, the people here were decidedly
on the anxious seat. The lumber bus-
iness, coal fields, Jarllla mines, agricul-
ture and fruit industries, were all In
crude shape, but In process of develop
ment. The sue- of any one of these
matters in,. ant the success of tho whole
section, and on their success rested the
fale of Alatnogordo and Its residents.
Is it any wonder that The News
watched the course of every other news
paper and treasured up their scorings or
compliments? Any one industry In suc
cessful operation was sufficient to secure
the success of this little city, and the
failure of one might mean the collapse
of the county.
Tiik Nkwh also noted, with surprise,
that Kl I'aso newspapers were liberally
treated In the matter of advertising
patronage. In fact, they were frequent-
ly given advertising and The Newh whs
overlooked. When Tl'.E NEWS is pa
tionied it feels grateful and does not
overlook the ersonal interests of any of
its patrons. Nothing derogatory to
their iui. will ever appear In Its
columns, especially when those patrons
re the mainstay of the couutry In
- Gooda. Ha; Urala and Century Prod ace
Bain Mountain Wag-on- a kept la atock
- '
- 'a NEW MEXICO
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Preaident
J. H. RUSSELL, Aulatant Cashier.
LRB0RHT0RIE8.
FRKNK H. SERMON,
Formerly with Guirirenheini
Smelting- - Works, Monterey, Mex
HHRDWHBE WWWiCelebrated" m
Before You Uuv fa.
WORK A SPECIALTY
fa. fv fv Kl, PASO, TEXAS
iflal
T6XKS.
ULYSSES s. STEI
JOS. K. WIUIAHfl
KING
TEXHS
Open day and night.
Stein and Oscar Miltg
Stewp!
and New Mexlso to all points In the
against the country.
El Paso has benefitted greatly by the
building of the El Paso A Northeastern.
and vet It has not contributed to that
building. It has always received a rev-
enue from It. It Is the duty of every El
Paso newspaper to boost for this section
the best of its ability. The section is
established on a stable basis, and the
residents of Alamogordo are content to to
see It In the position of "tributary tó El
Paso" (which It will always be) literally
dumping its wealth at the feet of that
goddess of commerce. There Is no feel
ing. except of the heartiest good will
between Alam gordo and El Paso busi-
ness men. Why should not all El Paso
newspapers realize this, and profit by
the realization, absolutely refusing to
recognize the malicious slanders, black-
mailing schemes, and contemptible lies
published hy newspapers that feel sore
because they have been unable to
"work" the Eddys?
The News does not object to being
called the "mouthpiece of the Eddys."
In fact. It wishes that the Eddy broth-
ers would consider the paper in that
light, but they don't. The Nkws is the
mouthpiece of every man. woman and
child in this section. It is the Mouth-
piece of every industry and every natur-
al resource that the section boasts of.
This is the home of Tiik Nkws and it is
proud to have such a beautiful, progres-
sive and promising domicile.
It is not the intention of Tiik Nkws
to reply to the Record's "roast." Pue-
rile attempts to say dirty things about a
contemporary do not constitute argu-
ment. The Becord editor is not so
Immaculate. In fact, almost any
newspaper man in the countrv
could "literally skin him alive." It is
merely the desire of THE Nkws to in-
form its El I'aso brethren a thing or to
about w hat it considers decent journal
ism and what it believes is their duty
when the resources of Otero COQUtj are
being discussed by alleged newspapers
with axes to grind or a hand outstretch
ed for contributions.
Ai election for municipal officers will
be held In Cuba some time in May. afler
which the government of the towns there
will be turned over to the Cubans exclu-
sively and all United stall's officers now
engaged in administering them will be re-
called. As this is something In the na-
ture of an experiment. General Wood and
the higher military officers will remain
in general control until after it has
proved a success. The Cuban census is
now being rapidly tabulated and its
results will soon be available for practi-
cal purposes. By April 11 the Spaniards
In the islands must decid whether they
will retain their citizenship in Spain or
will become! subjects of the new repub-
lic, so that the basis of government
will soon be settled. In the elect ions,
the old Spanish qualifications for voters
will be observed by restricting suffrage
to those who can read and write and
who pay taxes, except that In the cases
of soldiers of the revolutionary army,
these qualifications will be waived.
Tit: House committee on cominero
has favorably reported a bill enlarging
the powers of the Department of Agri-
culture in dealing with birds and prohi-
biting the transportation by interstate
commerce of game killed out of season.
Under the bill the department will be
enabled to attempt to restore birds
which have been exterminated in cor-tai- n
localities and to introduce new
species. State game laws will also be
supplemented. Their regulations are
at present, evaded by the pot hunter, and
doer, antelope, prairie chickens, grouse,
quail and all kinds of game are shipped
concealed by various methods to other
states, whera they are sold In tho open
market, and as they wore not killed in
the state, the state laws do not meet l In-
case. The bill goes to tlui root, of this
matter by forbidding interstate com
merce In such animals and birds when
killed or caught In violation of local
laws.
Aside from Alamogordo, Koswell -
the most progressive city In New Mexico
Recently bonds were voted for a S'Jo.OOO
school house, and now a resident of the
city ha provided the funds for erecting
a brick plant that will turn out 110,000
brick and 30,000 tiles per day, a $25,000
sewerage system is going in, electric
light plant and water system are being
placed, $5,000 worth of Improvements
are belnn made on the streets, several
new business blocks are going up, and
the prospects of a new railway are
good. Alamogordo is ahead of Koswell
in some things and behind it in others.
It is a neck and neck race and ' Alamo-
gordo has got to hustle to keep out of
tho sage brush. Fire the old fossils and
fogys off the brake-beam- s and put the
croakers off at the next station, and let
tho prosperity express whirl Alamogordo
Into a glorious future!
CoKBULOBIFFITH, of Matamoras, writes
to the state department: "Tho coloniz-
ation law of Mexico allows free entry o(
the effects of Intending settlers only to
persons who have acquired the legal char-
acter and status of colonists, and who
come as such to settle in some colony
established hy authority of a concession
granted by the Federal Government.
I make this suggestion. Inasmuch as
within the last two years several comp-
anies, with all their household effects.
Implements, horses, stock, etc., have
driven from various sections of the cen-
tral states to the Rio (runde Intending
to croes over and locate In Mexico. In
aaaH
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Hon. W. s NhepheM was In Capitán
on business this week.
Jante Fitch registered at the Alasao-gord- o
this week frost El Paso.
T. B. Dockery registered at Hotel
Alamogordo, Thursday from El Poao.
M H. Webb, the El Paso druggist
and stationer wa. In the city this we.--
OOtsXHT ANO MOST PLEASANT KUOIT IN TU CtTT.
Mad,
of Mi riri CUM Double Stamp Goods.
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S orro. N. M..
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FREE CORRAL, HAT
GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent for tin- well known Htudebaker Wagon and Ungirles.
Undertaking aud Embalming. Pint Class Work Guaranteed.
tlon of prlneij irth in th,- nation- -MM now MM of hi laso l reemier- -
ating In the land of sunshine this week. piallorm of l!M. q CLUB ROOMS 3 0
H.W CONNER, PROP. St
i nai we pieuge nursclNc.. and theparty in New Mexico, to tat nearly sup- - !port of the platfoim to ba adop'ted InPhiladelphia, to protection, sound mon-- I
ev and expansion, and to the nominee of
that convention, whom we believe will,
and of right should I,.-- , that bawarad,
aried. true and patriotic u aa of ó snarl ;
Omet Cot. Maryland Are. and Ninth St. ALAMOGORDO, N. M. X
xxxxxxxxx 00DCXXXXXXXXXXOCX
can manhood. William .Mckin
W. T. Carpenter of El I'aso, register-
ed at the Alamogordo the lirst of the
.
J. W. Kennedy of the- - Mexican Cen-
tral is a guest' of the this
week.
J. M. Hale was In Alamogordo. Wed-
nesday, drumming for Kl I'aso hard-
ware.
Henry Kellv registered at the Alamo-
gordo. the lirst of the wr.-k- , (r un
City.
Mrs. W. K. Warren, wife ol Alamo
gordo's first druggist, visited Kl i'aso
this Week.
Dr. Bryan has returned ti Alamogor
BUSHONG & pELDMANCo.The EQUITABLE LIFE 1NSURRNCE
The AFfrU ACCIDENT INSURANCE Co.
I wonder if my friend A. B. Retiehan
Is ashamed to have his real name known
In connection with the Democratic party,
or if he writes such an abominable hand
that the Democratic editors are
to decipher It?
So far, I have never mentioned the
Alatrngnrdo Banner, either favorably
or otherwise, but 1 desire now to state
that It is the cleanest, and best Demo-caatl- c
weekly newspaer In Southwest-
ern New Mexico. It does not rave and
tear at the progression of-th- town, nor
dries It attempt to create distention and
factional strife. I hop,' it will succeed,
and I ariieslly commend It to every
business man of this place, as worthy
of patronage, so long as it holds to Its
present diplomatic and progressive
course. How it has managed to do so,
surrounded by the scrapping," oppos-
ing clique that would naturally at-
tempt to dictate its policy, Is past my
ti ndersta tiding.
I am creditably informed that the
White Oaks Eagle is open y repudiated
bv nearly every respectable man in that
town, and that its utterances have as
little local as foreign weight. This be-
ing the case, It is the earnest wish of
ever) citizen in ever) town along the
line of the El Paso ,fc Northeastern
EL I'Aso. TEXAS.
Real Estate, Investments, Rents.
iZ. H. SLHUCHTER, HCT.
Office Cor. Ninth and Virginia Streets - - - Alamogordo, Now
3. That we admire and reverence the!
wise aad patriotic edaUiistraUoai by
President McKlnley . of public affairs in
war and In pi m e. at home and abroad,
and that particularly this ten Itort itgrateful to him and tin- principle be rep-
resents, fortín- unprecede iii-- i prosperity
we have enjoyed during the three veir's
of his administration; that we are grate-
ful to the president for appointing aagovernor a native of thi- - territory, the
lirst In our history under the Anterlcsji
goveraaaent, and "we mosi heartily en
idor.se the administration ol OovomofOtero as having been economical, con-
servative and prudent and for the best "
Mes
do. and will shortlv resume his medical
practice here.
W. M. CI uto. county commissioner of
Lincoln couutv has been in Alamou-nr-
KODAK FINISMN6
Write for illustrated cataloguetlo the past week.
Mrs. Jones of Kl paso came up on
THECITY MERT MHRKET,
B. W. BROWN, Pbopbiitor
DEALER IN
Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept Jn a first-clas- s market
OYSTERS HND FISH. IN SGKSON.
ALAMOGORDO - .... . NEW MEXICO
Saturdays train end visited Mrs. Laugh-lil- l
at the lileiimn int. rests ot'iSew Mexico lo re and in tinaut,
We particularly commend in Gov
eraorOtem his teal and cnem In nma
Mrs. Hrvden left Alamogordo this Something Good
.... That Witt Interest
week for the purpose of ,o nir her
YOU!mat vt tun oaks De given a railway assoon as practicable. Had it not beenfor the fact that the Eagle and its hack i.ing the troops from New Mexico forihe war with span. bj which In- - ena-bled New Mexico to furnish more thanhusband at Capitán.Mrs. J. C. Wesley and son Victor, areenjoying a visit 'to the San Rosalie
springs, Old Mexico.er have in iverv noslhlo mannnrHknkv J. Alf UBMttON, Pres. Jso. M. Wvatt, CashierP i ii.jtT H. Piekck, Vlce-Prt-
non i.eus, i i,,itoni, res. Odd Dresners, Mame! folding Beds. Japanese MattingsAn Squares and Linoleum. Delivered In Alamordo a El Paso Prices.
W rite to us and lied out all about the plan.
HOYTfXBHSS, Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
her quota of soldiers in less time than
was required, and in that splendid
American regiment called tl Rough
Riders" to gam for our territory h lagfase, and for bis excellent and voluwl-- 1
sous reports upou the different sect!
of tbe territory, made to the secretar.
fought the railway company, White
Oaks would have been provided with a
branch long ago. However, White
Oaks Died I a good newspaper worse
than it does a railway. -- A newspaper
that will welcome capital, hold out
advertise its town and ad-
vance its best interests.
CAPITAL STOCK, $5o,ooo.
First National Bank of Alamogordo.
BOKRD OF DIR ECTORS
II. .1, Anderson, R. H, Pierce. C. & Eddy.
of tin Interior, and through him to the TOYS WHOLESALEHND RETHILlire idi nt, congress ami the citizens of
T. H. SPRINGER,W. A. Hawkins,
T. L. Welles,
A. P. Jackson,
Henry Belin. ,lr.
H H. Sutherland.
C. D. Simpson. Furniture, Crockery and Carpets
2t6 SN ANTONIO STREET, 4, a, EL PflSO TEX
W. A. Stevenson, of the Alamogordo
Lumber company was in town this
week from Toboggan.
c. s. Frankel of Hi I'aso. Texas visit-a- d
thav "Haste City" ad talked to the
merchants this week.
Doeter Itryan returned to Alamogordo
yesterday from Hotel Lieu, LI Paso,
much improved in health.
R. White Is in Capitán this week look-
ing over the prospects iu the new met-
ropolis of Lincoln County.
A. P, Jackson, the pioneer lumber
man of Alamogordo. - in Capitán loo --
ing over his business interests
L. B, Oonroy is in Mexico, on an ex-
tended business trip, in the interest of
the Alamogordo Lumber company.
L N. Blazer pasted through town v
to Las Cruces where he
will tsrve on the United states jury.
Chas. !). S oat, assistant general
freight agent of tin- Rock Maud rail-
way was in Alamogovdo this week.
Nut. C. Hun ton of Kms is City ar-
rived in Alamogordo Weduesday. Mr.
BUSINESS SOLICITED
the I nited Slates, which have dune sol
much to bring our great natural advau
tages before the people ol the countrv.
we believe the salaries paid to tbe go'
ernor and justices of t he supreme Court
io be altogether Inadequate. There- -
fore, we earnestly pray that tbe bill non
betel ingressiOc an Increase in tbe
salary c f those officers be enacted into
law.
That this convention strongly ,.,,,.
mends the measure introAueed Into the
United Stales senate hj Chauneov M.
Depew, of New York, a bill entltled""an
act to promote and encourage the miu-Ing- ,
mineral and metallurgical Industries
pf the United States." and that our del- -
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. . N.M. Katafctlshe4 is?'".Inconioratetl 1HM5
The Democratic newspapers accuse(iovenor Otero of working for statehood
because he desires to perpetua e him-
self in office, f Uovernor Otero really
desired to attain that end bis easiest
method would be to oppose and prevent
statehood. Anyone with a lick of sense
knows that McKiuley will ba the next
president of the United states and
Otero the next governor of New Mexi-
co under a territorial form of govern-
ment. If a local or
.stain government
can be secured, (iovenor Otero cat! only
secure the nomination aud election to
office through the efforts of Ihe people
Then ballots will ex tint. The Demo-
cratic party Is opposed to statehood be-
cause It is the parly of opposition and
retrogression when the peoples' in-
terests are tind ir consideration.
n. P. JACKSON'S BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.WHOLESALE CROCERSWOOL, HIDES Tí IS D PELTStgents for New Mexico for Haiti Wagons. McCormlCk Mowers. Rake-
ii Han uHtlug Machines,
logordo is the Place to Buy all Kinds of
213. COR FIFTH KND EL PRSO STREETS.Native Lumber, Doors, Saa mouldings, Finísníng Etc. EL PRSO, TEX
Call and o hi, PRICES. TAKE THEHanston will engage tbe cattle buslnehere.
légatela congress be Instructed to use
ali honorable means iu aiding and tecur- -
lug the passage of the tame.
0 We heartily approve the action pf
congress in its refusal 10 pass laws pondlog before it under which it was pros
Lpoaed to lease the pabllc domain In the
territory of New Mexico, and thereby
deprive our citizens of the priv ilege rf
liZERSYS KETCHUM inJ. H. 0 Riley of Albu piorqi
the city this weak. He is a r
live of the New York M ntual
El M i Koriteleni Railwayte, wi-prosoiLifeseCTIONGRY HMD CIGHRS En
pasturing ana grating tlieii
IU ranee company.
l' A. Nvmeyef lias returned home
from a t rip to Chicago. While th are lieBooms and Club Booms in Connection
NEW MKXCO arranged to dl spost- u tile (1,0,000 Schoolbonds recently voted.
Later, I will have something to saj
about the creation of Otero county and
just what part influential Democrats
took in the matter, anil what credit the)
reflected on the county at a later stage.
It Is very good campaign matter and
will keep for the present. Sufficient al
this time, is the statement that It was
pledged by the Republican county cen-
tral committee of Dona Anna county,
inserted in the party platform through
the efforts of David Sutherland, pres-
tare brought to bear on territorial s
by v.-- s. Shepherd, lobbied for in
A. M. R usan' arrived in th tity this
herds i hereon.
T. That, whereas there are many ju
and meritorious claims pending on t
count of the Indian depredations,!
the adjudication and pay rent of w hii
no adequate provision lias yet bei
made, we respectful!) call the attenth
of congress thereto, aud earnestly tque such legislation a- - will lead to
prompt consideration and payment
all such claims.
Y TRANSFER week from New Orleans. Mr. I;is an expert mill right and sawyerwill lake charge of the mechanical andpart
White Oaks Route
FOR
FORT STANTON,
THE NATION'S SANITARIUM
ALAMOGORDO,
TH6 TRAGIC CITY
JARILLA,
KLONDIK8 OF TH8 NEW SOUTHWEST,
JOjfiON, Prop ot ine .xiamngoroo taw nulls.
T. A. Lswis. representing the El i'aso
News, was an Alamogordo visitor tin's
we k. He says that the N'ews is forging
ahead in line shape and will eventually
the legislature bv V . A. Hawkins, and
and for theInsisted on bv t overnor M. A. Otero and
B, We renew our
speedy admission Of i
tfle sisterhood of states
right by virtue of
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN REGION,
bLDORADO OF TH9 FRUIT GROWER KND AGRICULTURIST
win out as a business proposition. at an inherent
.liiilgo a. I. Adans of AlbUfluer tue. , ,.. . om- population re-
Orand Prelate of the Knights f P, tl in ,, . '!'"' the
i:ii
came from Kl I'aso with the e cur-- l i"al,y .0 Hag ol
ion of' Knights of PytbU, fr.m tliat ' iid' b""ii s' J 'Obligations
city to this, Saturday, and remained !'; tA ' 'V," tnatth ''"l""""here this week. hepuohcan party of our
,, territory n an appeal to the members ofHon, t hns eager at Jartlla, was in 'the bouse of representatives todefeaitown yesterday slinking hands with his ihe bill recently reported favorably byhosts of fneuds. Clirts Is prospering in the committee on territories of the said
chos, which will insui very comfiirt to travelers, have r
I'et'il adiU-.- l tu ll iui ptuein of lu- nad
RLEXHN Q3 R.
a. G, r. i
K. S .
(i. S & .;. k. & P. A.
un- ma-nuya- 01 tue new nauinwest, house of representative
and feels happy. Me has recently re--1 the act of the legisla tiv
dlsapprOi ng
HBseuibly of
turnea troni an easier;, trip. New Mexico. ed "An acl to create
Mclinle countv." hi Ine iSend Us One Dollarhapter IiThat in
rceive an
the right
the session laws of I8Ü9,
proposed legislation we pt
tempted interference with
local self government.
at- -
of
which In mill
T. L. Kuowles, greeted old friends
in Alamogordo. Monday, He is an old
resident of Alamogordo, being connect
ed with the El I'aso A Northeastern,
before bis departure for Waco, Tex.,
where be naa been attending the Waco
business college aud he is delighted to
once more be in citv.
CAPTURED HÓBSE THIEVES.
Cut this ad. out and send It to us with one dollar and wt
will forward you this $10.00 Dictionary, subject to examination.
You can examine it at yum-- nearest express office and If found abs --
u'.tely tbe grandest bargain ever beard of and a better dic-tionary than you have yet seen, pay the 'express agent S3 9
and charges and take the book. This Dictionary contains 25,000
more words, phrases and definitions than are to be found inWebster's International Dictionary. It la the latest Dictionarypublished, contains fully 46,000 more words than Webster's andWorcester's latest Unabridged Dictionaries and bns V) morepages man WfcbSTEtt s INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY. The
iirniuReaient Is dUDertor. the reference is exact and it is absolutely
Re--mu cneapesi nun grane, mctlonary on tne market.
member this Dictionary is priced on s paper made cxprrrsly
nr iniR nmn Tnm ccr rvw unn ,a h,Mnm tw,,r,n 11, vil, ,
properly be Ubmltted to the territoriallegislative assembly for appropriate leg-
islation thereon, and a covert design b
interested persons to now defeat an acl
of the assembly which those sanie per
sons at the limé of its passage advocated,
and that we hereby disapprove and dis-
tinctly condemn the policy pursued in
the attempted passage of tile measure
by congress.
11. Resolved, That tío Hon. Solomon
I, una our present able sad efBdenl
member of the Republican national com-
mittee, be and he is herb unanimous!
endorsed for Umt position for the ensu-
ing term upon such committee, with our
sincere thanks and appreciation for his
valuable services thereotUn the past.
Worktasj Nijiiit and Day,
officers of the Republican territorial
central committee. It was no easy task
to create the county, all the Republican
machinery of the territory being brought
into play to induce the joint caucus of
both houses to agree to the bill. The
principle objection to the nil! was the
Democratic complexion of the voters,
which were proposed to be given a now
county. One Democrat working for the
hill. George Curry, gave color to the
assertion of legislator! that it would be
a Democratic county Nevertheless the
Republican territorial committee and a
Republican governor insisted that the
party should redeem its pledge
,
I clip the following from the Tularosa
Democrat:
"Mrs. Roosevelt, the wife of Buckskin
Ted, Is now in Cuba, and intends climb-
ing the San Juan hill the bill where a
negro regiment saved the rough 'rid m s.'
They are trying every dodge to keep the
warriors name before thé people until
the presidential nomination is made
but ho will Ii iid a hill higher and rougher
than the San Jnan to cltth Indure lie
reaches the White Hons,'."
Not satisfied with insulting the tier-ma- n
and Irish voters of the county in a
previous Issue, this Democratic paper
now proposes to rast a slur on the gal-
lant Rough Riders. I hope that the
Democrat lias sufficient circulation so
that a COOT of this issue will fall into
the hands of every Rough K der in the
territory. New Mexico furnished throe-fourths- "
of Roosevelt's Rough liiders.
They fought the shortest campaign In
the history of great wars. Their cour-
age and loyalty knew no bounds and
their valor rings in the ears of all true
and honest Americans. New Mexico is
proud of them! A nation applauds their
deeds! Many lathers, mothers, children
and pillows' mourn the Rough Rider
dead. Shame on the newspaper or
party that repudiate them:
Perhaps the Democrat will assert that
its henious otfense in publishing an artí-
llele slandering Hovernor Roosevelt and
the Rough Rider regiment was another
"clipping." The shears probably slipped,
as they did when the Irish a d t,erman
voters were 'roasted.'- Ignorance of
newspaper work, like ignorance of ,
excuses no man. An editor who
penults the expression of anyone to ap-
pear in his columns, will out giving the
signature of tbe author or credit lor the
clipping, assumes all responsibility.
Tiik. Hueaip,
Í LIBRARY PHEIP, marbled edges, indexed for only $4.98. As a! referer.ee this Dictionary has ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL. Send ymir
9 order NOW. Illustrated catalogue ef books at special prices, FREE.
Address,
THE WERNER COMPANY.
Publishers and :i!saufacturera. Akron, Ohio.
IThe Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable. 1 Editor.
Sheriff Baker Returns From His Third Trip
to Mexico-- - Horses and Saddles
Brought Back,
Sheriff W. K. Baker lias returned
from his third trip to O'd Mexico
after horse thelves, bringing with him
the four horses stolen from W. K. Cnr-mac- k
and the saddles stolen from fid-wi- n
,VVay land W. A. Coles, and also Ni-
colas Ruis, one of the hieves. The stock
was found ou Santa Maria river In the
stale of Chihuahua, aboat no miles in
laud from (be Mexican border. Ruis
confessed and an extradition
was linmediath secured for his removal
to the 1'uited States. He has been
lodged in the jail at ihis place. Kelix
Monose of La LUX has also been arre-ta- s
an accessory to the theft. Since Un-
arrests it develops that a regular organ-
ised band of Mexican I levet has been
To a11 PointsA FFíxc North, South,
liTEi 8X H East and West. g
I lie busiest and mightiest lit Miainog(that ever rtras made Is lr. Kins': tlnngs New
oated
wea I;- -
Life Pills, Everv pill is s ainrar-- i
- Msnufactuped Prom Pure Mountain Water.globule of health, that changesness into strength, listlessuest into
energy, brain-fa- g into mental power.
They're wonderful in buiMiu fí II ) t ill
Sold by W.man and Dining Car Service on magnificent veMlbitled trains. health. Only;
K. Warren ,v C
per
dm
TSIsoPure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.ristsHitman Palace Sleepers, Klejrant Dlultitf Car, Reclining Chairklirjr Uiroiiffli without chantre Vetweon Chicago and the Pacific Just'operating in this section duringthe paslIsWbast. A sit 4 address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter immeii-- id carvedreceivedMexican
el nrl
lullhe "Santa 1 e Route." bin
:'s r.
KSBS' pertaining to J
W. S.! ti-i- K, F. B. Houghton. C. C. SH ELTONgoods.Block.Gen'l Passenger Agt., Topeka, Kan. Oea'l Agent, El Paso, Tex.
price for honsc-a- t
the lowest.
(lives the highest
hold good.--, and sells
Tu I Im.
A N til Of Terror,
tnxlety was felt tor the widow"AwfulMEXICO! liem ral llurnbaui ofof the braveMachias. Me., w
could not live Hi
EL I'ASO. TEXhen the doctor said she H Owtfl
morning." writes Mrs. ...An Ideal Besort for 'ihe Tourist
in Summer or Winter. ....
Although, not eonerallv un ? tood bv the traveling nubile.
J. CIINL1VEN eV SON.
i : I HANDS T ) S K DON R A OTORS.
y i:t do losi , tiisv Brick and Stone wurk
en shun notice ami at reasonable rates.
hilceii years. Sheriff linker is entitled
to great credit for breaking up tbe
gang. The whereabouts of the other
members are known and more arrests
will follow speedily.
A Yu Lease n Life,
Victims of stomach, liver and kid no;
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-dow-
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J. w. Gardner, Ida-vill-
Ind. He says: "Kleetrlc Bitten
are just the tiling (or a man w.ien he Is
all run down and don't care whether he
lives or dies. It did more to give me
new strength and good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have "a new lease on life."
Vviily N cents, at v. E. Warren A Co.'s
drug store, Kvery bottle guaranteed.
J. A. HALSTKAI) liOliKKEY BUOatEfl
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICK
S. H Lincoln, who attended her that:
fearful night. -- All thought she musí
soon die frem pneu la, but she
begged for Dr. King s New Discovery
.
saying It had more than once saved her
life, and liad cured her of Consumption.
A Iyer three sun ill doses the slept
easily all night, and I s further use
ct.mpletely enn-- her." This mar el-- j
mis medicine is guaranteed to cu e all
Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. Onh
S0c and 1.(10. Trial bottle fr, e at V.
K. Warren ,4 Co. Dni"; store.
AI.AMOIiOKi.o NEW MEXICOMillions Olvea Away.
It Is certal-il- gratifying to the public
to knov of one COOcem in the land who
SaCRnlflEUTO iM00üTfll D.ííRY.
KUHSII MILK, IH'TTKR AND KCÜS.are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors!
of Dr. King's New Discovery for con- - alt) "f Cluudcrofl-- The Orndorlt Is 1'aso's best hotel. n Uto cibotfáaa.Try it.
We send our Bhirtt and shirt waists to
the TEOY STEAM LAUNDfiY Oo., El
Paso, Texas
F; F. FORRESTER, Aft.
ALAMOUOKIM), N. t.
i!ko. u. yvoKi oHii, Fresnal, N. M
sumption, coughs and colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine: and have Ihe satis-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
. there I a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of the
Mexican Centra! Ry.
Erom the United States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys dur-
ing the heated term In the United States a much morn comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This Is due to the altitude of thr
table-lan- d on which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
level.
The average temperature ! his section, according to government
statistics for a number of ytr .r., um been between 00 and 70 degree;
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of Interest iu our sister Republic, while ou Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Decide Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El I'aso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specify reduced rates, round-tri- p tickets
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning In Mexico.
The MEXICAN CENKTAL is the only line running slaudard guage Pull-
man buffet sleeping cars from the Dnited States to I'.e City of Mexico
without change
Hill Tin- bond inCtfUI afl.ll THE AIMtKK-A- SILVER TRUSScured thousands of hopeless cases As- - tl WorldSamaitaHia tSSS.
Cool anJ fc'.isy to Wear
lb ma. bronclilrfs, hoarseness and all
diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
are surely cured by It. 011 on W. K.
Warren Á Co. druggists, and get a free
trial bottle. Regular sine sue and $1.
Kvery bottle gaurcntced. or price
D.W.Rcckhari,E.S5
rrtj.rl.lur.
Agent fnr Oro Fht?-pert- .
Ass iiys and
Cliooiloal Anaij.iii).
aixis ntansa ao
sat,
o Pressure mi hips or hack. No under
straps. Never mov s. Retains
severest hernia with
comfort
es ihe a ho,e 1 arri a full line f
Send vour watch and Jewelry work to
K. M. iMiomiierg. practical watthmaker
and Joweler. All work guaranteed
strictly lirst class. Alamorordo, N M.
leHislt vour money in the Klrst Nat-
ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively manag-
ed i tii elliclent officers mid directors,
We have now opened up a full line of
Spring and Summer Drv (ionds. Ladles
Waists and Skirts, Dadles' and Ueols
furnishing Oimhís. Shoes, Hats and
Mens' and Roys' Suits. Come and get'
our prices. t'vait'i.B Haoa,
Bslliea Work a Specially.
Wife Trussess.rs, printed matter and general Infor- -
If you stop at the Ornilorff you will
never go to any other hotel.
"Lau(h and grow fat." Is a good
maxim, but "eat at the Hotel Orndorlf
aud (row fat," Is a better one. The
orndorlf - Kl I'aso's best hotel.
M 9.
OTIi-- and Latmratory:
Cor. Ssn FrsncUce A
Ckihujhua Sts,
For rates, reservations in sleeplu,.
(nation, apply to
W. D. Ml'RDOCK,
A. U. P. A., City Mexico.
Ali i. Is (or lillse-- . Control ami sat airs The American Shoulder BraceB. J. Kl ISN.Agent, El I'aao Tex. work a scot ialt., .lirmUrCommercial EL MS3. TEXAS, ,. H. WtBa, Druggist. Kl I'aso, Texe
i J
WIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Utfl'lTlfTU),
NTERESTED IN ALAttOGORDOKl
rill t tract em pi tal and olivar
Other ruantic woo Id do veil
r tli- - example set by Otero
Santa F New Mexican! Robert White & Co., j
.am at ( a
WW IISDBHHOE H GENIS
m - M f jw - r V
I
RrprtMBU the iollowlatf cop':
Etna, ' British America Fire Association,
Liverpool & London & Globe. Niagara,
I mi, l.o-- ml I in uliire Kii.-- in'v Flinrl
Hughs, of J uarts, that one of the thieve
was locate and apprehended. Nicholas
Ruis, who was brought back and lodged
In Alsmogord.. jail Felix Moróse was
afterwards arrestad and Jailed. The
defendant, had a preliminary hearing
In La Lax Tuesday, before Justice R ru-
bsk nr. They asked and ware granted a
continuance until April 15. Nicholas
was able to secure ball, which was only
lot), but Monos was unable to find any-
one to go on his bond (It being
700), so he waa remanded to Jail. All
citizens feel good over the
outcome so far, and hope the true in-
wardness of the whole affair will be
brought to light, and tbe full mede of
punishment administered.
.
FROM TULAROSA.
Palatine. fOrient,
Upe; me Equitable Ule
Office on Dcleware Aveuoe. -
El Paso-
-
ill. ILL mm SU1ELTER SUPPLY HOUSE
ijtore and Warehouse: Kl Paso. Texas. Wl St. Louis St., Sheldon lilk.
Hranch: Compania Industrial Mexicana'.(oncral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE IjAROEST STOCK OK MINING AND MILLING MA-("-
IN Kit Y ANO SI i'PLIES In the Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
for titling up COMPLKTK PLANTS. Our eonnttttotg with tbe largest manufac-
turers in the United States of MINING MA( 1I1NKRY enable us to execute all
orders in the L ulled States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
What IV, Tkliih f TV Kewt BpeeUl
I !().
í. H. Laurie I never saw anything
Iner In my life.
K. M Rhomberg -- It was a peach.
Wh didn't you gel out ÍO.OOU?
K II. I'ierce-- Wc all fell proud of Til
Nsw special ed.ti in. It would reflect
credit on auy eastern city newspaper.
C. H. Eddy- - I congratulate Thk Nkws
n IU special edition. It reflects great
credit on the city as well as on tbe
paper.
I, A. Kddy Thk Nkws special edi-
tion was all rieht. "Tbe excellence of
the printing and engravings surprised
me. I bad no idea that you could do
such line work bore.
(.. .1. Hart man, Kl Paso (superintend-
ent Chill !! division of the Mexican
Central, to Albert Ooodloe, Nkwh fore-mai- il
1 am Indebted to you and devin-
to thank ou for a copy of the Alamo-gord- o
Nkws. Quit an interesting pro
duction, and splendidly gotten up. The
paper is good quality, type clear, and
last but not least, thi cuts are splendid,
whoever Is at the head of this enter-
prise dor rves a great deal of credit.
Mr-- . J. It. I'mdlay. La Lux Copy of
the lovely special edition just received.
Thanks, Many thanks. 1 will make
the bes I possible use ol it. I am really
surprised astounded is a better word)
th' magnitude of It. The artistic
vNork is indeed Cue -- more so than lots
eastern citv work. Hi Wont east- -
em people open wide their eye 011
Ine hat can be done in the Infant
Wonder."
Hundreds of expressions similar to
the above could be given. Tiik Nkws
satisfied ii th6 huttneas men and resi-
dent- of Alansogotdo feel that tho
special edition will do some real good
but the com plimentS are indeed grati-fin-
Keen si Willi Mu Millie.
The spirit town improvement
which begs 11 t spring at Alamogordo
and Carlsbad, and this week spread to
Las Vega, has now spread to (lid Albu-
querque, and it- - citizens are doing
everything In their power to make the
old town look like a new town that is
trying to keep step with the music of
modern progress. News Items of that
kind cause a person to be glad that he
lives In New Mexico. New Mexican.
Him k Thirteen.
Here is something for tho Supersti-
tious: Last week the 13th car, of the
Toboggan train, which was loaded with
i:i logs, jumped the track at mile post
1:1 on the A. A S. M. railway. On the
same road, the 13th of last mouth, car
number IS Jumped the track four times.
Ii is fortúnate that no wrecks have
as vet occured. as a result of the un-
lucky 13 tn.ck jumping record.
10 II SHERD
THE NEWS Telle Outsiders the
Story of Otero County's
ProgrwsiYeneBB.
ii lu list of mors i.
ffktory, Bawuow ud Future of ALamo-gord- o
and the New Oounty of
Which it M the Beauti-
ful Capital.
That Otero county i determii ed to
push to the front i manifested by the
liberal use of printer's Ink In its be-
half. Within two days tbe New Mexi-
can received throe publications that
preseut the story of the resource ol
Otero county in a very creditable, yea
sumptuous manner. Tlx- one is a fui -
wlr.ter number of the Ai.ajkm.ohimi
Nfcws, which Is a artistic an edition of
a weekly newspaper as baa ever been
Issned in New Mexico. The cover Is
lithographed In glowing colors, and i
twenty-fou- r pages within it tell in an
Interesting manner of the history, (lie
resources ami the future of Alamogordo,
and the prosperous new count of
which It is the beautiful capital.
is well Illustrated with half-ton-e at
cuts, which give good Idea "f natural
ofbeauties, and Otero count! progreslv
ness. The Ai.amoookho Pi ni.iMHN'.
Co., and Editor .1 1". Manning can wi II
le proud ol ibi- - example of the produ t
of the typographic and eojrraver's art,
and Otero count) should be thankful
-for the banefits will derive (rom so
splenJid a presentation of It wealth.
The other publication la an iliustrat-e-
pamphlet issued by tlie Alamogordo
Improvement company. The burden
of its theme, too. is the beauty and the
glory ol Otero county, with it MOW)
mountain crests, its fertile ralleys, its
vast plain, its undeveloped and devel-
oped mineral wealth, and it- - Idea! loca-
tion for homes, ekers The hall-ton- e
pictures in the pamphlets are t en pret-
ty, and will draw many people to ( loud-crof- t
and Alamogordo this summer.
The third publication is the Hallway
Age for this week, which devotes
slderalde space to the Saoramei.to
mountain railroad, and gives man)
Illustrations of the coarse Of the rail-
road, showing the wonderful engine,.
feats accomplished in its construc-
tion.
Otero county owes much of its prefe
sent prosperity to the judicious uaobf
printer's ink. and as long as ii continues
to bo well advertised as at. present, so
Anybody
TO PI. A Y
Whilom
Write for estimates
E before purchasing
N
G
I
N
E
S
AMES ffiON WORKS highest grade
laciurea lor tins country, wnere water is
portable locomotive type.
VIM ANO REfJAL TIlUOTTLINti
m
and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sirJ
FOR Til tí REIT BMC OF MEXICO
only machinery manufacturers who manufacture Concen'.ratlnJ
Mills, Cyanide wills, t niorinaiioii nuns,
Plants, Pumping Plants and Wire Rope Tramways complete.
We employ a large force of engineers
agement of
B. L.BERKEY, Ma
f ira hi at ii. AhL-H-Bported ill
can Learn
edge of rank work lent new beauty to
tbe ceresaoatao. Oar hearts are fall of
fraternal love for theas and we ext. no
cordial Ptlhiai imitation to then aa
body and aa individual members, to
again visit us, a- - ring theas of a warm
welcome and fraternal greeting.
'iid That special mention should be
made of Itrother 11. Y. Kills. K. ol R.
and K., of Kl Taso Lodge, No. a, for
his work In arranging for the visit of
these lodges to our castle hall. And
also to Itrother J. C Ross for bringing
the paraphaneila for our use. Brother
Koss remained with us for several days,
and rendered great assistance. We ap-
preciate him as a man and a Pyt'ilan,
and wish to Invite him to be our guest
at any limn when his business engage-
ments will permit.
3rd. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of this
lodge, and that B. . Adams, Grand
Prelate of our Urand Iodge, be request-
ed to present on half of this lodge, a
copy of these resolutions to Kl Paso
l,odge. No. 8Í, of El Paso, Texas, to
llliss Lodge. No. !W, of Kl Paso, Texas
and to Brothers .). i Ross and 11. Y.
Kills.
The resolutions above were unan-
imously adopted.
11. IÍ. Hau., T. J. Normas,
K. of R. and 8. Chancellor Com.
I'YTHIAN NOTKS.
Judge Peyton V. Kdwards was one of
the active workers among the visitors.
The membership of the new lodge
will comparo favorably with any lodge
under the sun.
J. L. Ross the father of .1. ('. Ross Is
seventy - two year-ol- d but came up to
help the boys out
II. Y. Kllis took charge of the Kl Pa-
so end of the excursion. The new lodge
will remember him for it.
2, ('. Ross can just get anything trom
Alamogordo Lodge! he stayed until
Tuesday to assist mi the work.
THI Nkw- - has 110I space to mention
each one individually, but it thinks it
would be harder lo gather a liner body
of men than the isitors.
Hon. Ooorge Richardson of Tularoaa,
was in Alamogordo Tuesday, visiting
Alamogordo Lodge No. 7, Knights of
Pythias. He is old timer in knight-
hood and assisted in initiating some of
the new members.
J.W, Kckiiinn was among the visiting
knights from Kl Paso lodge No. 83, For
several yean Mr. Eckman was employed
on various railways as conductor, and
while so employed In Mexico two years
ago lie lost bis left leg and arm as the
result of an accident. He is an enthu-
siastic K. of P., and takes a great inter-
est in the work of the order, lie enjoys
excellent health and manages to get as
much pleasure out of life as the average
man.
CORRESPONDENCE.
AwAAww4
FROM LA LUZ,
Thurbtir Reynolds is clerking for Kear-
ney Cheatham at Toboggan.
Perrj Kearney is spending several
days at Toboggan, looking after his in-
terests there.
.1. W. Hill went down to Alamogordo
in last, Saturday night and was "taken
in by tbe Knights of Pythias. He said
tin re were several others hero who
a Iso t bou- bl of joining them, but I have
not learned their names.
We had quite a good attendance at
Sunday School Sunday, l'rof. Smith
acted as superintendent in the absence
of Mrs. Bullard, and will fill the place
until she is aide to take charge again.
Mrs. Hill presides at the organ.
Mrs. 1). M. Sutherland and daughter
Vida, and with them Donald Sutherland,
went to Alamogordo Tuesday to attend
the reception given In the interest of
the juvenile department of the free
library, at the home of Miss Olive Laurie.
They report a very pleasant time.
Two socials wero held here this week
one. on Wednesday evening at Mrs.
Findley's, the other on Saturday even-
ing at Mrs. liruhaker's. Afti r a lull of
several weeks, tliu young people being
scattered a good deal, they are bent on
having some amusements again, which
is perfectly natural.
Mrs. Pallaban, with her infant son
Edward, expects to return to Alamo-
gordo about Thursday. They have been
stopping for a few weeks with Mrs.
I). M. Sutherland, until they could get
possession of the Partridge residence,
which they will occupy during Mrs. Par-
tridge's sojourn In the mountains for the
summer. Mr. Hallaban has been spend-
ing Sundays up here with his family.
J, L. Reynolds recently purchased
another bunch of cattle, adding to what
he already had. and also bought out
T. A. Frazier's interests In tho cattlu
ranch (at what is known as tho Ault-ma- n
well), and has put his sou Joe in
charge, which is iost to Joe's mind, as
the cattle business Is all he thinks of or
Cares anything about.
Mrs. James ltullard has had another
shock, Which enlists the sympathy of
her many friends for her. In reading
over (en. Otis' list of the casualties of
an engagement at Manilla on the 10th,
she found the name of her son Noah
among the küled and wounded. He
was wounded severely in the hip. This
being a cablegram, further news will
not be received for many weary weeks.
He was wounded just tbe day before his
lather died. Mrs. Hullard is prostrated
With this added grief She Is also suffer-
ing from tore lli.oat and is at this time
con lined to bed,
W. E. Carmack'waa successful In find-
ing two of his stolen horses fn Old Mex-
ico, about eight; ve miles from Juarez,
and with them a saddle of Edwin Way-land'-
Be had to leave tho outfit, how-
ever, until he could secure a requisition
to bring them across the border. It was
through the faltbfjll efforts of Chief of
Police Lockbart of El Paso, that he was
enabled to locate the stolon horses.
George Herald, a policeman of El Paso,
wont to Juarez and interpreted for Mr.
(armack. All oftlcers on both sides of
the river wore most holpful and courte-
ous. It was through policeman John
1
Hundred! of Inquiries Eeoeived a
aRequesting Information About
Resources of County.
duty of ihe mm n.
It Oan Bring Another Thousand Residents
to This Eegion World of Unoc-
cupied Government Land
on the Platean.
Tiik Nkws receives from six to adosen
letters a day from people In outside
cities who are anxious to come here and
locate, and who invariably write for
sample copies. They are always fur-
nished Ireeof cost, and frequently some
stranger drops into the office and states
that he lias come here to live, having
been attracted first by the reports pub-
lished In Tiik Nkws and later ascertain-
ing by persooal observation that the
reports wero trug. Alamognrdo Is as
yet too small to maintain a chamber of
commerce, but Tiik Nkws suggests that
f the Alamogordo Commercial club de
sires to be of some iea,l benefit to the
town. It would be a good Idea to have
the president appoint a committee to
prepare suitable pamphlets, folders, etc.,
dealing with the various resources of
the county, and enter Into correspon-
dence with parties who desire to know
something of the country. The dub
could easily, in this manner, attract
1,000 more Inhabitants to this region.
There is a world of unoccupied govern-
ment land in the county, which will
prove line agricultural land if water is
pumped on it. and there is no danger of
overcrowding the towns if it is set forth
that people should have some means
before coming. The Improvement com-
pany has land for sale with water rights,
there - plenty of ground suitable for
business houses for saie, and there is no
reason Why an effort should not. be made
to induce more people to come In here
and locale, i'lie Kddys have done -- o
much for Alamogordo already hat it
would seem "cheeky" to ask them to
assist In the matter, but THK Nkws is
almost positive that if tlie business men
would start such a move through their
club, the Kddys would subscribe liber-
ally to the fund. If the Commercial
club will organize an emigration bureau,
or a committee, to take the matter in
hand. Tfflt Nkwh will furnish it with
the names of persons who are seek-
ing information about this section (some
of whom contemplate bringing colonies
here), will contribute a supply of excel-
lent half tone engravings and zinc etch
ings to be used in pamphlets, etc., and
will also give $."() Worth of printing. A
fund of 11,000 Could easily be raised for
t he purpose oí advertising the county.
The matter of clerk hire, stamps, etc.,
would be a small expense. Doubtless,
If a mass meeting of the resid nts of the
county were called, and the county
Commissioners ascertained thai is was
the will of tins people to assist in tbe
move, a small contribution could be
Secured there. Half of the business men
of the town will contribute 9S each
toward the fund. If carried out, it
would mean more people, less taxes, bus-
iness for the contractor, builder, lum-
berman, plumber, hardware man. grocer
and the entire buslni ss community. The
club would then be of ome benefit aside
from its entertaining qualities. Adver-
tise the resources of the country and
the people will come here. Otherwise
they are not liable to hear about (Hero
county.
WHITE COMPLIMENTED.
Insurance Firm at Dallas Thinks He is
"Hot Stuff" in That Line.
Judge K. White, Alaniojrordo's plo-neo- r
real estate and Insurance agent,
this week received a letter from T rele-
vant Cochran Insurance company, of
which company he is the Alamogordo re-
presentative, thanking bird for the first
silver daily" offering from this place,
tor ins earnest labors in tlie company s
behalf, and assuring him of their high
regard for him as a thoroughly compe-
tent business man.
On tho :.'() of March all the company's
stationery sent out was printed In sil-
ver as that was the twenty-fift- h anni-
versary of the company's organization.
Mr White is an old resident of Alamo-
gordo, coming here when.the town was
Hrtt established, in 1HU8. lie was
second justice of tho peace,
being appointed to HI! the unexpired
term of 1). S. Sears, and gave entire
satisfaction In Ibis position, but was
'orced to resign owing to stress of busi-
ness. Since that time he has engaged
in the Insurance and real estate busi-
ness, with marked success.
Mr. White Ik a staunch Republican
and takes a deep interest in the wel-
fare of the town anil is deserving of the
praise bestowed upon him, because of
his many upright business dealings.
ARTESIAN WATER.
Good- - Plow Struck at Oapitan Will At-
tract Hundreds of Home Seekers.
Spuclal to Thk Nkws.
Capitán, N. M., March ;s.
Artesian water was struck here today.
While prospecting for coal with a
diamond drill, at a depth of 75 feet water
shot Into the air fifty feet and continues
to flow. There is a wide scope of stock
and farming country around Cupitan
and lie finding of artcsla'i water means
that hundreds of bomeseekers will flock
to tbe region near the new coal camp
and settle on government land.
em niRHDOLiH.
BANJO, find VIOLIN.
a tot her, the us if our
9
Hssuraqce Societg.
AKAMOtiORDO, X. M
and prices
elsowheri. R
BOILER!) in stock, especially msnu- -
oau noii.outai. reiuriiL - t ii t í tuaaamssssssssssssssj
ENGINES, Single CvlinJ
we are the largost hi
at our El Paso bousei
live, nas raj
at tbe
For Confecfl
hbs. f. j.H
Opposite PostOllicel
Also H
Cigars, Tobacfl
HTT6N'
Don't trust your photo
Deal direct with the astlssi
We will make to uuvouf senrilnu- m, a
a UFK-8IZI- 1 OILKTTK, CRAVOH O PABTKlf por!
trait frek of CHARüR to Introduce onr super-ior work. Exact likeness, highly artistic fin-ish and prompt return of small photo guaran-
teed, Send uk your photo at once
Artists' Union mM:xv,
I.OCAT. HKPIIKSKNTATIVKS W ANTKI).
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co.
Cuss. RoKaiir,
i
Manager
JOS Mesa avenue
, Manufacturers of fine
HOOTS A SHOES.
Con-ho- Boots a speci-
alty
.' Flue repairing andRubber Heals put on.
Send tor rules for
(US STAUDT
II. S. LETTERED FIERIH.
IT is A
Wonderful Help
Next Sunday and Monday will be cele-
brated hero the feast of St. Francis of
I'au'a, under whose name the church of
Tularosa Is dedicated. The reason why
this salut was chosen as patron of the
church Is that on .the day of his feast
(2nd of April) the first settlers finished
the work of digging the Immense Irriga-
ting ditch there, and began Irtigatlng
their land. The custom of dedicating
the church to the saint whose feast day
comes on tlie day Irrigating started in a
community, is very common among
native New Mexicans. The feast of St
Francis will begin next Sunday about
sundown, with the vespers, and Monday,
at 10 o'clock a. m., solemn mass will In
celebrated.
Saint Francis of l'aula was living In
Calabris, Italy, at the ond of the FIf
teenth century, and be founded the
religious order of the Minimus, who
were distinguished for their austerity
and extreme poverty. The king of
Prance, Lout XI, having heard of the
sanctity of the man. called him to his
court, with the hope that he would cure
him by his prayers of a terrible disease.
Saint Francis used his influence with tho
king, to make him repent ol his crimes,
repair as much as possible the wrongs
lie had done, and give liberty to many
prisoners. After having been
at the court, Saint Francis died in
a little hut near tbe palace, without
having ever accepted anything for him
self or his religious brethren from the
king.
I am now prepared to supply the local
market with coal in any quantities. De
livered free. W. P. Johnson.
City Transfer.
LEGAL NOTICES.
y Notice For Publication.ji l)KP KTMKNT OR THK INTERIOR,
I. ami Okfick at Las Crvjcks, N. M.
March 15, l'KKl. )
Notice is here by iriven that tlte following-name- d
settler lias filed notice of Ins Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the U.
S. Commissioner, at Alamogfurdo N. M., on
May 1st, 1'XtO. viz: James H. Sewell, to home
stead entry No. 2818, for the E h N W S W
'4, N w Sec. 28, and SUS t, Sec, 3f.T. 13 S. H. 13 E.
He named the fellowinp witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
"t said land, viz: j. I,, hnntli, ot Fresnal, N
M .. E. T. Uaird, of Pine 8prinir.-N-i.
Uaird, of Pine Springs N. M., Alex. Harris,
Fresnal N. M.
Emii.Soi.ic.nac Register 'First publication Match, 15,
Contest Notice.
Department oh the Interior,.. iUnit..,! Btat r. ,,,,1 (in,. ..
Las Cruces, N. M Febriu v 16. 1', i
A sufficient contest affidavit navituf been
filed in this office by Robert H. Pierce, contest-
ant, atrainst homestead entry No. 2342, nsadfl
Muv 31st, 1893, for Lots 13 and 20 Section 5 and
lots 1" and 18 Sec. 6 T. 16S R. 12 E. N. M. Mer.
by Johnson M. Ritchey, coutestee, in which it
is alleged that: There has not been a substan-
tial compliance with the law of the United
States with reference to said entry by said
and that said Johnson M. Ritchey has
permanently abandoned said claim and per-
manently removed from the Territory of N.
M.: and that the absence of said Johnson M.
Ritchey from Raid land is not due to his em-
ployment in the military and naval service or
in the army, navy or marine corps of the
United States as private soldier, officer, sea-
man or marine during the war with Spain or
with the Filipinos or in any other war in which
the U. S. has been or is engaged, said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond and of-
fer evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on March 21st, WOO, before IT. S.
commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
March 31st. WOO, before the Regitser and Re
ceiver at the United States land office in Las
Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper aff-
idavit, filed February 10, IWI, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal
service of this notice can not be made. It Is
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be giycu by due and proper publication.
Emil Solignac, Register.
Fir publication, Feb, 22.
Tl Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., I
' February 15, l'HIO. i
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will be made before U. S. Com-
missioner, at Alamogordo, N. M., on April 7,
WOO, vil I Elizabeth B. Taylor, to homestead
No. 2937, for the s 'A n e sec 5, tp 11 h r 9 e.
N. M. Mer., and lot 2 and s e H n eH sec 29, tpll.sr'i and H e N. M. Mer.She names the following witnesses lo prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Antonio Benevldes of Tula-
rosa. N. M., William Thomas, of Three Riv-
ers.. N. M.. Panaleon Sandoval, of Tularosa,
N. M., and John Thomas, of Three Rivers, N.
M. I Emu. Solignac, Register.
FirsM'ublication Feb, 22.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Koswi.i i,. N. M.. IFebruary Id, W00, f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention:
to make final proof in suuoort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before Regis
ter or Receiver at Koswell.N. M.,ou April
7th, 1900, viz: William C. Hunter, homestead
application No, 2473, for the s1 sw1, section
17. and n'A nn-- section 20. tp Id s.. r 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Alfred Hunter, of Pine
Springs, N. M., Alfred D. Wallace, William E.
Newton, and Patrick A. Vance, of Upper Pan- -
aSCO, N. Mj. HOWARD ICELAND, Register
First uulrficatloH Feb. 22.
Notice for Publication.V Land Office at Koswei.l. N. M. IFebruary 16. 1900. f
Notice- Is hereby given that the following- -
named settler lias men notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
ami that said proof will be made before Regis-
ter or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on April
7th, won. viz: Alfred D. Wallace, Jr., home-
stead application No. 2163, for the nwii of the
nwü of section 10. tp 17 s., r 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
His continuous residence uuon and cultivation
of, said land, viz: William C. Hnnter, of Pine
Springs, N. M., Patrick A. Vance, Alfred
Hunter, of Upper renasco, n. m., jonn X.
Watts, of Weed, N. M.
Howard Leland. Reirlster.
First Publication, Feb. 22.
Notice for Piihllcattou.V Land Office at Rokwbix, N. MFebruary Id. 1900. f
Notice is hereby given that tbe following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before Regis-
ter or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on April
7th, 1900, viz: Patrick A Vance, homestead
application No. J651, for the seH swH and lot
4 section 18, and lot 1, and ñ n ', section W,
tp 16 ., R. 14 e.
Henamesthe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cn'Mrrtion
of, said land, viz: Alfred D. Wallace, of Up-
per Peñasco, N. M.. Alfred Hunter, of Pine
Springs, N. M William E. Newton, of Upper
Peñasco, N. M William C. Hnnter, of Mne
Springs, N. M. Ho- aro Lkland, Register.
First publication Fab. B.
ginners
And the only system of self instruction
The greatest difficulty in learning to play any of t
instruments, is to lie able to locate the notes on th
incut. This difficulty lias at last been overcome by
for Bi
ll' above
i 11 -- I r li-
my Let
I his rlngerboard ts an accurate guide,
Instrument in tho easi. and can be put
a few minutes by anyone. Having all
sharps and Hats in full" view before you
you can readily see how easy it is to
able to locate the notes, the greatest
aud you are able to play by note. Hy
who will take an interest in music can
pieces in a few hours, and in a short time
player
FINUERBOA RD FOB EITHER IN-
STRUMENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF 35c
Jeweiiy sna music Store, Rlamogordo
tered Fiugerboard.
does not change the
on any instr. incut In
the notes with their
on the Fingerboard,
locate them. Iteing
difficulty Is overcome,
this method anyone
leurn to play easy
become an expert
MY LETTERED
SENT
Hticmteíg's
El Paso Foundry
r unur. vnn prvTiipaBaaHa&inii
nnit uu huí n
Hon. W. A. Hawkins is putting out
eiglM shade trees on his residence lo
SSK
new
nafa
set H
ifl
theH
thtiH
bi
SiuM
wiliH
whlfl
GendH
tlie iM
sessiol
With :V
and thH
on
secnraaH
The
reporte
íy ii, who vi
asserts that thecMrTfroiii ei"i,t
to ten Inches longvkt,,i n,i .... ;
story, either.
Pick Lee Is having a new building
erected on the corner of Maryland ave-
nue and Ninth street, and will move his
aundrv business to tho new location.
Tho spirit of progression seems to hava
a tight grasp on the most conservative.
The Republican Club met Wednesday
night to hear the recommendations ol
the committeo appointed to suggest
names for the executive board. As only
one member of tho committee was pres"-on-t,
the club adjourned to meet on its
regular meeting night, one week from
Friday nigbt.
rillsbury's best flour at Peoples Uros
Flue stationery at Rhomberg's, P.O.
block.
Fresh shipment of candy lust
ccived. Aragón Uros. Drug Co.
Plllsburys Best Flour Is recognized to
be the best in the world at Peoples Uros.
Save money, for in timo of want you
may need it. The First National bank
of Alamogordo, New Mexico, offers a
safe place of deposit and solicits your
business.
For Kent.
-
-- A good store building In desirable
location on New York Avenue. Address
ThsUlenmore, Alamogordo, N. M.
Tailor tl;i.l- Clothing.
Pants to rrder SI. 00 and $r.oo. Latest
patterns, tit guaranteed. Send 5c In
stamps, for samples, measure blanks,
tape measure and etc.
Wku. Tah-orin- Co.,
US & 114 Oregon St.
El Paso, Texas.
ED. ASHLEY
jfL-- , jawJft Tpfr diana Jmt
and Machine Co.
. TKXAS
Fire firms, fUnmumtion,
Saddles, Harness, Sc.
HI."
U PKBO, TBXK8
Handsome in Design, Marvelous in Simplicity, Wonderful in Durability,
and an Unbroken Record of Safety from Fire or Explosion. Come
and Examine Them.
EL PASO a --av at.
Shelton-Payn- e
Arms Co. . . HO FOR EL PHSOI
OPF BT
WHOLESALE AND RETHIL.
Special attention given mail orders.
Correspondence Solicited.
LBT USQUNNYQOUTH
SALOON
No Chinese help. Open day and night.
Mixed Drinks a Specialty. Rest Dinners lo
RND RBStAuRHNTOUR STOCK SHDDLES HRE Finn Wines,' Llouors and Cigars-
El Paso from 13 to 3:30.h ORsooN STnaat,
